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THOMASMcKINSTRYKILLED Present Prize
|WHILEONAHUNTINGFORAY)

| Ewart Styles if s Winner

Juniors’ Contests

Of Watch in a Contest

Subseription—$2.00 per year in advance

Y.P.S. of United

Now Reorganized

Mr. Ewart Styles, manager of
the local: branch of the Dominion
Stores Limited, is carrying a new
watch, one of»‘Hamilton make, .of
artistic design. and appearance,

ICOUNCIL ASSURES WORKERS
OF IMPROVED PROTECTIONS

Ata Regular Meeting of
Harvey Murphy Selected
en Wasa‘Memberof aParty of Four ‘AynpriorMen on an
Hortieultural: Society _
Hollowing Accident in the Sewer Construction Work in
As President For
- Outing on Sunday Afterncon—Companion’s Gun|
Mfonday Evening
North Ward—Library Grant Reduced, Nearly
‘land suitably engraved.
Ensuing Year
Was Accidentally Discharged and Shot Strack
It was won in a recent sales.con40 Per Cent—Planting of Elm Trees is to Be
At the regular meeting of the test-in the Dominion Stores of the
The regular meeting of ihe
_ Victim inForehead—Funeral Was. Tapressive
Forbidden in Puture—Cai‘ters’ Bylaw Pending
Arnprior horticultural society on Dominion of Canada and is evid- young people's society of Grace
‘Shot through the forehead‘while
on a hunting trip, a. few miles
southeast of Pakenham village, on
Sunday afternoon, Mr. Thomas
"MuahTeaserwowa
- McKinstry,‘owner.of the Armand
_. Of much interest was the wed- grocery, and very well-known in
ding”‘solemnized. at 11 o’clock ‘on town. and district, diedinstantly.
‘uesday morning at Erskine Pres-| The accident. occurred late. in
-byterian church manse, Ottawa, of the afternoon.
Earlier in the day
Margaret - Christine, >: youngest Messrs. Anatole Daze, W. <A.
daughter of Mr. and: Mrs: William ‘Whyte, John Dodge and ‘the .deLedgerwood. of Arnprior, to Robert Harold Burns of. Toronto, ceased had gone.to the district east
youngest son. of Mr. and. Mrs. J. of Pakenham for san afternoon
outing.
Nothing of untoward
TT, Burns of King, Ont. 9. Rev. Dr. George E. Ross. officiat- moment had happened during the
ed,-in the-presence of the immed- day until late in the afternoon

WEDDED

fate friends.

The bride, who “was

when the four men visited a small}

given

in ereek in search of water to assist
marriage by -her father, wore a in preparing the evening meal.
pretty. gown of paramour blue Water in the creek was found to
chiffon velvet, modelled on bias
lines with a small turban to be unsuitable and all were leaving,
match. She wore a shoulder knot via a small bridge. Mr. McKinof Premier roses and lily-of-the- stry had crossed the bridge and as
avalley.. She was attended by Mr. Whyte, following several feet
Miss Emily Hughson, wearing .a behind, started over the bridge, he
model. gown of: cocoa brown chif- was carrying a pail-in one hand
fon velvet with a matching turban anda gun in the other; it is beand a shoulder knot of Talisman lieved that some projection in the

Monday evening prizes..awarded
in the boys’ and girls’ garden competition were presented to. thefollowing winners: 1st, $4,- Garnet
Gunn; 2nd, $3, Victor Runtz and
Hince Nabert; 3rd, $2, Mary Herrick, Bertel Cartwright and Weldon. Runtz; 4th, $1, Margaret
Shaw,.

Brian

Guselle,,

Vandroy

Hanson and Delta McConnell;5th,
75c.,. Helen Carss, Stewart Lyon,
John Lyon,
Russell Anderson,
Evelyn Nitz, Roy Lytle; 6th, 50c.,
Eldon Anderson.

ence that as usual when prizes are st. Andrew’s church met on- Oct.
being offered for extra sales ef-

forts, Mr. Styles is never among school
the “siso-rans. ”

Que.; three brothers, . Patrick of

room

and

the

cx)

' Repercussions of the accident on

Officers Were Selacted
At Conference cf Youths

following Wednesday, Oct, 11th, wherein
two men were injured in a cave-

‘(slate of officers was elected for the

' The timepiece was presented by coming year:
the president of the company at.a
Honorary President—Rev, Myr,
denner in the Chateau, Ottawa, a Mr. MacDonald.
few evenings ago whenthere were
President—Mr. Harvey Murphy.
present the.managers of the major
Vice Presidents—christian- felnumber of branches in eastern lowship, Miss
Marian
Fraser;
Canada, together with many other missionary, Miss Edith Burns:
Dominion Store executives and. of- citizenship, . Miss Myrtle Jack:
ficials. .
literary, Miss Margaret Burns;

Mrs. John C. Waite of Antwerp,

social, Miss Violet Rivett.

j2n on the north ward sewer con-

struction job were heard at a
A youths’
or the
regular meeting of the town coun- Renfrew presbytery of the United
cil on the following evening when church of Canada was held in
men who had been employed on Trinity-St. Andrew’s church, Renthe job

alleged

that

insufficient frew.

also

presented

in

There was a very large attend-

ance at the meeting, all of whom
were. interested in viewing tha
Clarke trophy to be presented to

the society.

at

the

next

annual

Saturday

afternoon

and

evening and proved a great success,
The main address cf the evening

shoring of careless construction
had been used to protect men
Susie from the crumbling sides of the
trenches where the digging was in

Secretary-treasurer—Miss
the bird house competition to the N.Y., is spending a vacation with Storie.
.
following winners: senior section, friends in town.
Pianist—Miss Pearl Frievault.
Brian Guselle: junior section Oris
Mather of Braeside.
Prizes were

was

given

by

Rev.

W.

J.

Smythe of Port Perry, president of
a sort crumbling earth and where Oak Lake summer school, whos
there were the remnants of a spoke on “Fourfold Life.”
Greetings from the Ottawa presformer drain.
There was no denial on the part of officials that the bytery were brought by Rev. A.
method and quantity of shoring F. Fokes, of Shawville, who exhad been as alleged but there was tended an invitation to all present to attend the Ottawa presbyassurance that
more
efficient tery convention at Shawville, Frithe kev. Thos. McAfee, followed by a means were being taken to pre- day, Saturday and Sunday, Ccto-

A YOUNG PEOPLES’ RALLY HAD
UNUSUALLY LARGE ATTENDAN

The afternoon Session of
meeting and which was on display.
In the interim it will be in the rally held here in St. Andrew’s
hands of the. honorary president, Presbyterian church on Wednesday
was devoted entirely to the work
Mr. N. S. Robertson.
The sesA pleasing feature of the even- of the Sunday school.
ing was a presentation of gifts to sion was opened by a short devoRev. H. A. E. Clarke and Mrs. tional period, led by Rev. A. J.
Clarke, concerning which there is powne, moderator of the presbyroses and lily-of-the-valley, and
further reference elsewhere in this ery
floor
of
the
bridge
tripped.
him;
- by Miss Myrtle McKay, wearing
In connection with beginners’
issue.
“hyacinth blue with a small black without an instant’s warning the
classes Mrs. .G. McGlaughlin- of the
“hat and a shoulder knot of Rap-. gun. discharged and the ~shot Miss Frances Baker Is
beginners’ department of Weststruck Mr. McKinstry in the fore_ ‘ure roses and lily-of-the-valley.
minster church, Smiths Falls, gave
|Head of Emmanuel ¥.P.A. an interesting and helpful address
- Mr. Gordon O’Brien of Macdon- head. .ald College was best man.
Folon how the very young child
The other members of the party
_jJowingthe ceremony, a. luncheon were overcome by the tragic sudAt the re-organization mesting should be taught and the influence
was held in the Tudor Room. of denness of the. accident;. medical of the A.Y.P.A. of Emmanuel An- proper instruction should have
the Chateau Laurier:-for.the imaid was summonedbut the victim glican church, held recently, the and will: have on the child’s life.
“mediate families and friends... The
Mrs. McGlaughlin is a teacher of
was
beyond assistance...
Dr. Met- following officers were elected for long experience and her address
bride’s mother, Mrs. Ledgerwood,
the
ensuing
year:
calfe,
coroner,
of
Almonte,
was
wore a gown. of maroon triple
was very beneficial to all teachers
-President—Miss. Frances Baker. present.
Sheer georgette witha small notified and after interviewing Mr.
Vice-President—Miss
Margaret
companions |. and
maroon hat dof fur felt-and a cor- McKinstry’s
The subject of the address given
Sage bouquet of.orchids andlily- viewing the body, opened. an in-. Bond.
by. Rev. D. S. Trail of Pembroke
of-the-valley.
quest which was adjourned until pecretary: Miss Gertrude. Tripp. was “Guide Posts and Danger
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, sister. of Friday evening at 7 p.m.,.in PakSignals in Religious Education.” A
Treasurer—Edward Baker.
the bridegroom, was in ‘black chif- enham.
‘Convenor of. sick committee— superintendents’ conference was
fon velvet with hat to match and
an interesting feature on the proThe late Mr. McKinstry. had George Tripp.
wore a shoulder knot of tea roses.
Convenor of program committee gram, as each superintendent told
been
a
resident
of
Arnprior
for|
Mr. and Mrs. Burns “left on. 3
of their successes and failures and
motor trip to Quebec city.. The little more than a year, but in that —Miss Grace Clarke.
some helpful knowledge gathered
Convenor. of. refreshment com- ivom the talks. Rev. Dr. Davis of
- pride travelled in a. costume of time, and previously at. Fitzroy.
.—
black, trimmed with grey baby Harbor, had made a very wide mittee—Miss Marion Davis.
Smiths Falls spoke on the “HuntIt was decided to have the as- ingdon Suinmer school” and the
". Jamb’ and. accessories to match. On circle of friends whose sympathy
their return, they will take Up. re- has been extended to. the bereaved sociation paper, “The Yapa,” read probability cf the establishment ot
sidence in Toronto..
This paper a similar school in the presbytery
family and to the other members atevery meeting.
.
Out-of-town guests: included Mr. of the outing party who accom- was a humorous part of “talent of Brockvilic next summer.
and Mrs. Gordon Duncan and Miss
A large sitendance of teachers
night”. held in the spring.
One of
Helen Duncan of Toronto, Captain pa the deceased.
and officers. irom this part of the
~MecKinstry-.-was: born:n the members developed the.idea country is expected‘since HuntingAW. A: Orr, Toronto; Mr. Gordon:
Chelees Que, 41 years: ago, and and several editions have appear- don School is. too remote from this
O'Brien of "Macdonald College.
It has proved to be a popu- end of the Synod.
was. ‘married. to Mrs. Dickinson in ed.
Rev.. Dr. A. T. Barr addressed
Bathurst, N.B. He leaves to mourn ‘lar move. ~
the teachers on the “Aim of Sun: Former, Arnpriorites Had his loss, his widow; . three sons,
mas,
K
d Donald, at | Miss Muriel McVeity. and her day school. teaching.” This ad‘Fire Troubles in Ottawa Thomas
Ps
cone
s ee
home; ,
three
‘daughters,
-Mildred, |parents, Mr. apd Mrs. McVeity of dress closed the afternoon session.
Perth, motored to Arnprior on Supper was served at six o’clock.
ae Former ‘Aviptiorites, Mrs. Annie nurse-in-training at.Water Street Sunday last and spent the day at
The evening session, devoted to.
Hospital,
Ottawa,
©
Elaine
and
Pauze and Mrs. D..C.-O’Grady. and
the home of Miss Katie M. Stev- young peoples’ work was. opened
Gladys,
at
home,
as
well.as
one
with devotional exercises, led by
family had troublous times for a
enson.
. prief period’ on Friday afternoon sister, Mrs. Wm. ‘McElroy of Hull,|:
of Jastweek when: the apartment

18th, at 8 o’elock in the Sunday

NUMEROUS PRESENTATIONS TO.
DEPARTING ANGLICAN RECTOR

soio “Learn to Hope” rendered by vent any further such occurrence.

Mr. Harold McAfee.
Bunyan

McLeod

Rev.

addressed

Dr.

St. Andrew’s choir

of * Arn-

prior sang that beautiful anthem
“Break Forth Into Joy.” The offering was then dedicated. Seven
societies answered the roll call out

of a total of ten.

ber 20th to 22nd.

After supper, the election of of-

the tive of the fire underwriters’ asso- ficers took place and the following

session on “The Investment of
Life.”
A musical number followed by Perth quartette entitled,
“The Church by the Side of Road. x
During the taking of the offering
the

A few weeks ago a representa-

There were over

300 young people present.

ciation visited Arnprior; his report are in charge for this year:
was received on

Thursday

ing, and as is usual

with

from that body, recommended
numerous major changes in and
additions to Arnprior’s fire fighting
equipment; hydrants were mentioned as being too far apart; at
present some are about 470 feet
apart and the inspector recommends additional installations to
ring this distance down to about

There was no lack of interest on
the part of the young people as 250 feet; a ladder truck is recomwas shown when Carleton Place
society brought over 41 of its mended as is another line from the
pumphouse ; the town is advised to
|m
members.
Miss Gwen Williams of Ren- Keep four fully paid firemen, to
frew sang sweetly, “There is a have more firemen sleeping at the
Green Hill Far away.”
town hall; in fact to. do scores of
Rev. Dr. A. I. Barr again ad- things beyond the ability of the
dressed the evening session and town to finance.
The report was
the subject of the inspirational. ad- referred to the fire and light comdress was “Youth and the Open
In his address, Dr. Barr mittee for further consideration.
Door.”
Annually the Arnprior library
expressed the opinion that the
youth of today was too willing to board recsives a grant of $550
go with the crowd, that youth was from the council; early in the seatoo ready to term the better son a portion of this year’s grant,
things in life old fashioned yet he amounting to $200 was paid; a repointed out that the sun, moon quest on Thursday for the balance
and stars were old fashioned, very of $350 did not find favor with the
old and yet it would be a dismal council and the sum of $125, was
He said
world without them..
Council understood that
youth must think for itself, judge granted.
right from wrong and not be led. the sum of $325 was required to

this was because at the age of 16

decided
or thereabout a boy
whether he would go the low road

or the high road and at this time
the influence of the crowd had a

President—Mr. MacVeale.
Associate
presidents—Robert
Martin, Arnold fingworth.
Secretary-treasurer, Miss Jennie

Playfair, Almonte.
Conveners—christian
fellowship, Jos. Parkin, Renfrew; missionary, Geo. W. Reid, Burnstown;

citizenship, Harvey Murphy, Arn-

prior;

literary,

Frank

Northcote; recreation,

Moore, Renfrew.

Taylor,

Miss

Mary -

Mr. Phil. Messias of the Royal
Bank staff has returned after
spending the past two weeks holidaying.
amount of such work
available,
if
divided
equally
amongst all teams, would not warrant other teamsters in
bringing horses in from pastures and
paying for shoeing, ete. ‘There
was no action on the matter.

‘that the

COMING EVENTS
,

b

Dance in the Orange hall, Pakexpressed the opinion that that enham, Saturday, Oct. 21. 5-piece
was as far as the council could go orchestra.
Admission, 25c.
this year and that the library
Dance
in
the hall at Glasgow
board would be well advised to
Music supplied by
postpone the buying of further October 20th.
Del Hutson’s ‘Corn Huskers. Adnew books until another year.
Council unanimously adopted a mission 65¢ per couple.
motion specifying that no relief
Dance, at Mississippi lodge on
would be granted to persons un- Saturday, Oct. 2ist; Del Hutson
less they have been residents here and his Cornhuskers; round and
for one year previous to Sept. 1 square dancing, admission 25c.
of this year; this was done topreBean supper in First Baptist
vent an expected influx of inchurch,
Norma street, on Thursdigents for the winter, some of

Parents may not be scorned. They pay.

love their children and give them
the best advice they know but
youth must learn to stand on its
own feet. The majority. of the
men filling the penitentiaries were
He said
boys between 18 and 20.

Hon. president—Rev. C. D. Mc-

even-

reports Lelian, Almonte.

salaries;

several

councillors

great deal to do with which road
building on Wellington street, Ot- Ville ‘Marie, Que., and Ralph. and|
the boy. took. He said that intawa, in which they are residents, Johnof Wrightville, Que. =
stead of spending their lives beMr. McKinstry has been a prom:|"
“Was menaced by fire.
hind locked doors these youths
“The: blaze started inthe base- inent foreman of the Morrow: and |’
should be getting a training to beday, November 2nd, from 5 to 8
whom were reported to council to
Beatty
construction
firm
of
Peterment where shutters are. stored.
Rev. H. A. E. Clarke,-rector of tion of Arnprior, under thedirec- come the future leaders of our
p.m.
Adults, 35c; children, 18c.
be
preparing
to
move
into
town
‘boro,
for
the
past
.20
-years,
.
his
Dense smoke‘blocked the stairways
Emmanuel “Anglican church for tion of Miss Frances Baker, gath- country.
within
the
next
few
weeks.
Miss Robertson of
Carleton
Dance every Friday night in the
and Mrs. Pauze was carried from, work takinghim through many thepast three years, concluded his ered at the rectory to surprise
Mr. George
Cochrane asked Orange Hall, Braeside.
Musie
- her second.story apartment to the parts... of ‘eastern Canada..: -He local labors..on Sunday and on Miss. Marian Clarke.
-One of the Place sang “Thine Own Way
council concerning alterations to supplied by Del Hutson Corn‘street level by firemen, and down ‘came to Fitzroy Harbor four years Tuesday,.~.accompanied by’ Mrs. members enveigled Miss Clarke to Lord.”
Rev. D. 5S. Traill, Pembroke, the fish ladder at the Madawaska huskers,
Admission
25¢
per
@fire ladderraised to her window ago this fall, in connection with Clarke and their family, went to call on an out-of-town friend.
moved a hearty vote of thanks to
Ic
the power plant, built there, and i their new home and scene of work |. When Miss Clarke and her two the minister, session and young bridge and dam and Clerk-Treas- couple.
by the firemen:
The smoke. did. not.“reach - the has resided in Arnprior for the in Pembroke.
friends returned to the rectory a people of St. Andrew’s church and urer Moles was instructed to comSale of clothing, home baking,
The to the guest speakers, choirs’ and municate with the proper provin- etc., on Saturday, Oct. 28th, by
section of the building occupied by past year. >, His fine personality
‘Previous to their departure,all pleasant surprise awaited.
the O’Grady family and they. were brought him.ahost of friends,who ‘members of the family were made following program,
under the soloists who contributed so much cial department concerning the ladies of Presbyterian church in
matter. j not disturbed, although. in immin- will sorely miss him. —
the. recipients. of tokens and ex- leadership of George E. Yule, was to the success of the rally.
Impressive tribute was- paid on
«
One of the most successful rallys
On ‘notion, payment of an an- Mrs. Johnston’s store, John street,
ent danger at times of being forepressions of good will, from the rendered: community singing,
Tuesday. morning to the mémory varied organizations within the games, the reading of the “Yapa’” ever held was then closed with nual grant of $200 to the Arn- starting at 1.30 p.m.
ec to evacuate Hhetr apartment.
three verses of Hymn 579 and Rev. prior agricultural
of deceased at the -funeral which church and from the Arnprior
society was
—!
Euchre and bridge under ausand dancing,
whew BoP
D. Davies pronounced the bene- authorized.
was from his home “on Albert horticultural society.
pices of C.W.L., in Mrs. Poole’s
During the course of the pro- diction,
The senior rugby team applied residence, 89 Harrington street, on
OA Rughy Doubleheader cttreat. to St. John Chrysostom,
_ From the Congregation
to council for a refund of town Wednesday, October, 25th, at ¢&
‘church.
Tae
hall rental in connection with a pm.
A rugby doubleheader ‘will be] The funeral, which “was “under On Friday evening of last week
Admission 25c,
= played on the high school.grounds the supervision of thelocal Coun- ‘about sixty-five of the Emmanuel
recent function and councillors
Anglican
parishioners
gathered
at]
oe on Saturday. afternoon.
Six hand euchre in the agriculagreed to the request and voiced
cil of the Knights of Columbus, of
At two. o'clock ‘the Arnprior which he had been. an -ardeent. the rectory and presented Rev. Mr.
opinions that other organizations tural hall, Pakenham on Monday,
high. school. junior team will meet member, manifested the. high “@s- Clarke and Mrs. Clarke with a
whose proceedings were for chari- Oct. 23rd, under the auspices of
the junior’ squad -fromthe Pembeautiful ‘sterling silver tea ‘sertable purposes would experience the altar society St. Peter Celes-.
tf
‘Mr.
McKinstry
.was
brokecollegiate. This should: be Feem, in whieh
“Mr,
y
| vice; the: presentation| was made] Under the.most favorable condi-' Brantford, Ont.
Admission 25c.
Begoodgeme:in Pembroke, two: held-in the community... The pall- ‘by Mr. George E, Baker and’ an. tions the Elgin Baptist church,| The annual supper was held on no difficulties when seeking re- tine’s church.
funds,
-. aveeks ago. Arnprior “wasdefeated: ‘bearérs, all- members of the local
Chicken supper in
Dewar’s
Introduced was a bylaw to
py a 1. to. 0 score and:there are. council, “Messrs, : Oliver. Murphy, accompanying address was. read Arnprior, on Sunday last, held Monday and was attended by large
‘Rev. My. their “anniversary service.
: ~eonfident hopes that the le¢als will Robert: ‘Charbonneaty, George Roy, by Mr. H. J. ‘Tripp.
erowds who were loud in their license carters
and
teamsters; Presbyterian church on Friday, ,
Supper will be served
win at home, This is the final John Moran, J. W. C. Tierney and Clarke replied in’ fitting manner ‘The special preacher was the praises. of the meal served.
The rates set were: for one horse, $5; Oct. 20th.
from 5 to 8 p.m., followed by a.
‘scheduled- interscholastic game. Michael. Delaney, bore the body and this was followed by: a social
ladies’ aid, under whose auspices for a team, $7.50; for an additional
Rev. H. E, Stillwell, B.A., D.D.,
here this year. =
the supper was held, deserve great horse, $2.50; for one truck, $12; short programme. Admission, 30¢
parough a guard of honor, formed evening andrefreshments. _
At. three: oelock or ‘Tater. Arn:|
who for 15 years was in India as credit for their efforts.
‘Following was theaddress
A varied for each additional truck $5; those and 15e.
y
‘fellow
members,
from.his|
prior seniors.and. Perthseniors
To
the
Rev.
H.
A.
E..
Clarke
and
a
missionary
and
who
for
the
last
programme
followed
in
the
audi- retes were to apply to owners reMasquerade dance in the hall,
— will meet in. a-challenge game. es to the church, almost direct- Mrs. Clarke;
fifteen years has been the secre- torium. . Messrs. Harold MacAfee, sident in Arnprior; for outsiders Fitzroy Harbor, on Wednesday,
The locals will. be reinforced by. ly. across the. street. Requiem
In bidding you farewell, this tary of the Baptist foreign mission Eldon Becker and John Hoad,’re- the rates were all doubled or Oct. 25th, auspices Community
thepresence of Dr. Howard Lind- high” mass was sung by. Rev. J. Te
The mes- ‘presanting the Presbyterian, Evan- more.
The bylaw was not pro- Club.
“gay and Ernest Fulford and have. Warnock, P.P., and in the. sanc- evening, the wardens and parish- Dominion-wide board..
Music by Fernbank
orconfident hopesof. repeating their, tuary were Rev. Fr. E,- Bam- ioners. of Emmanuel church, Arn- sages he brought were exceeding gelical’ and United Churches, ren- eeeded with pending an effort to chestra. Prizes for best costumes.
: Thanksgiving: Day“victory.
~-Ad- brick, P.P.,. of Fitzroy Harbor;: Rt. prior, “would like to add to . the helpful and highly appreciated.
dered yeoman services with their have teamsters get together and Admission, including supper, 35c.
os fession to the -two° games is 25¢. Rev. \Mons. French, Rev... Fr. chorus of good wishes, a tangible
The choir, under the leadership Singing which was greatly ap- agree on the above or other suitAnniversary services in GraceQuinn, and. Rev. Fr.J. ‘Whelan, all expression of the esteem in which of Miss Jean ‘Sheffield, rendered preciated as did also a quarteti able rates.
By motion, the planting of elm St. Andrew’s United church will
‘lof Renfrew, and Rt. Rev. -Mons: you are held by the congregation excellen service with special music irom the church choir, Miss Jean
Kiernan, Rev. Fr. J. Schruder, and andask‘you ‘to. accept this silver during the day. At night the’ Mc- Sheffield, Mrs. E.: Slater, Miss J. trees in close proximity. to. side- be held Sunday, October 22nd.
_ Arnprioritesat.Coast|Rev.’
tea service. \ We trust that such Phail evangelistic band of singers Kerr and Miss Grace Rich, with walks and sewers was declared to Rev. Dr. F. W. Kelloway,. DominFr. M. Hass, of Arnprior. |
gift. will: serve to remind you of rendered helpful -service...: The Miss I. Parsons accompanying at be illegal in future; roots of elms ion United church, Ottawa, will be
After.leaving
the
church,
the
“Brom Byemoor, Alta., “Mr. J. A
scme years in your career, both ehurch was beautifully decorated the organ.
Miss B. Bradley of cause serious damage to. sewers: the guest preacher on that occa
“Barr, formerly. of Arnprior, writes. lengthy cortege, headed by the pleasant and* profitable. —
for
the
ceeasion.
New.
steps
~
t|
Ottawa.
gavea
very interesting ac- some existing elms are to com, Sion.
-to-The Chronicletellingof incid- Knights,was followed by reprethe front and some interior paint count of the work being done at down and planting of others will
_ Fromthe Junior Auxiliary
‘sentativesof
the
Holy.
Name
soEuchre and dance, on Friday,
ents during a.mont. Spent on the
The members of, the junior aux- ing also added to the occasion a the Moody Bible Institute of not be allowed.
ciety of Fitzroy Harbor and repreNov. 3rd, under L.0.L. auspices,
Pacific coast. touchof
fitness
that.
was
helpful.
fwhich
she
is
a
graduate.
A
petition
for
a
sidewalk
on
in the Orange hall, Madawaska
0. Many other:Jormer Arnpriorites ‘sahtatives of the Arnprior boy iliary held a‘social evening in the
The congregation at the evening ~The Rev. Mr. Kutter as vice- MeGonigal street between Claude
parish roomon: “Wednesday, Oct.
street; music for dancing by Del
as were encountered«during that s¢outs,who marched with. the funlith. During: the|evening, after the service was augmented by the con- president of the ministerial asso- and Carss streets did not have the Hutson and his Cornhuskers. Re~~ month, including Hiram Hum- éral to the outskirts of the town,
church
ciation,
presented
greetings
from
United
the
of
on
gregati
number
of
signatures
required
by
freshments.
Good prizes.
Adphries and Archie. Jolliffe, the ‘lat-; interment being madein the Ro- reading ofan address - by Zella
Houston, ‘Winnifred, ‘Beatrice and who had courteously withdrawn the churches. The pastor, Rev. Jaw and no sidewalk will be mission 5c. each.
at
. tera gon of the elder. Mr: Jolliffe pmoan‘Catholic cemetery, Arnprior.
beautiThe
T.
J.
Rich,
who
presided,
voiced
Ruth Clarke were presented with their evening service.
built there.
-. wh
awho-was gardener.for: the late Mr,j/ Among those at the funeral
‘congrethe appreciation of the church to.
large
the
and
r
weathe
The
fire
and
light
committee
ful
Hallowe’en
euchre
and
dance
gifts:
by.
Vera
Lewis,
Muriel
Arm-:
James
fe ‘Claude McLachlin in bygone days;‘from out-of-town were
a gations at ~both services were all who had helped in any way to was atthorized to purchase
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: “ Tn‘company. “with ‘members

of -

cils .throughout eastern Cni tario, many embersof Arnprior
-of G. “were in|)
x council‘of: the

A branch

“They attended’ aspeccial business
| meeting” in’ the afternoon and -an
open session held in the Knights

of.Columbushall in the evening. |
Prominent“members présent in-

Abie, ted.fruck shrieks :leluded

A> B: Collins, K.C.,. Belle-

Otode Ww, Cc.
Tierney, Arnprior, district deput¥3
rR, Brown,BA, Ottawa; past
State deputy; Phil Whelan, grand|

e
ee : distance. Another fire—
_ It's ‘a. very satisfying

~~feeling to. snuggle be- ©

A

Terry, grand: knight of Bayswater
Council, Ottawa. . Representatives.
with the.thought that. were present. from Belleville,
= ifeverit is your‘home. | Brockville, Kingston, *fPerth, WestRenfrew, Cornwall, “Ottawa,
| ” the loss is ours, AB 1 port,,
Pembroke, “Arnprior, Eganville,
not yours.* Trenton, Alexandria and Carleton
Place.
Meeting at. the council rooms
Sunday morning, the. Knights,’
scme 200 strong,. paraded “to St.
_| Francis: de Sales. church, where
they attended High M
} ass, which
I|

Agency —

Active people of all ages en-'
joy the tempting flavor. of |

was. celebrated? by Rev. Joseph

shannon of Regiopolis Cellege,
- Kellogg’s PEP Bran Flakes,
MeGonigal Block . Phone 21i Kingston:
Rey. .Father Shannon Made ofwheat. Nourish‘delivered an inspiring sermon
8ras i irra Line which was appropriate, to the OC . Ing. Easy to digest. Plus bran.

Mildly laxative. Delicious

| casion.

jeiinaeREPRESENTATIVE

with milkor cream. The flavor

of better bran flakes!
:
Enjoy PEP

WILLBE RETAINED IN COUNTY] ©=

eae County Council Votes by 24 to 10 to Restore the. Ena
abling Grant of $500—Arnprior |‘and. Other
Exhibitions to Receive $160 Hach,. Being OneHalf of theGrantCancellediin January

supper. Your
grocer has. it.
Made by Kel.

logg in London, |
Ontario.

7RenfrewCounty Council
Siow in ‘Paying Rates

a M. Jamieson, county treasur-

r, reported that since the June

: sevbion outstanding’ rates in the
gcod roads. account had been re-:

and in. the

~ general account to $44,053.24. Col- lections ‘to date are $4,761.06 better

oe in the roads account and $8,655.18

October. sessions of Renfrew county council in Pembroke, on Friday

afternoon sanction was given a
motion to restore the $500. grant to
the office of F. Q) Dench, agricultural’ representative in Renfrew
town, and thus assure the contin:
uance. of that office in the county.
This was one of the ‘grants cut off
at the January ‘session.
Council
also voted to grant $100 to eachof
the fali fairs in Renfrew:‘county,
Situated at. Renfrew, -Arnprior,
Cobden and Beachburg. These
agricultural societies formerly-received $200 each from the county
but the grants were cancelled last.

| Presbyterian

church, © Richmond,

Ont., marking the 49th anniver-

Sary of that church, and pastor of
Richmond. church, Rev. J. P. Rice,
Ph.D., occupied the pulpit of St.
Andrew’s church, “Arnprior.

|

q[eNs experience, keen business judgmentand complete’
responsibility are essential to the

expert management. of ‘your
Estate. These are the principal

Deepregret was expressed by the

and

MO NTREAL

OTTAWA

Days of Yore

TORONTO.

JAM

Cresse

&

Blackwell

CATSUP|

2 ts, 2S5e

Crown CORN SYRUP

future

2 tb Tn 1 6c

5 lb Tin 35

A & P COFFEE TRIO
Red CircleIb 25c¢

A & P RAISIN

Rich and full-bodied

8 O'ClockIb 3le
Mild and metlow

Bokar0.Ib 37e
Vigorous and winey

BREAD
12-0z.

wrapped —

toat

€

A & P Cake Special—Walnut Coffee RANoes ea. 19¢
Gum and Candy, Wrigley, Beechnut, Life Savers, Swiss
BAS eee eecceceteetecesessapssveseressecsvavevevavevsseseseiseceseveceeneecu. 4 for 15¢
Choice Pumpkin No. 246 tin ooccccceclecceccssscsssesssesseseeee
ceeseeeescccce ide
f
Shredded Cocoanut oo... ccccecccsscsssesssesssessessessssessssseeesee Ib. ef
.
Fleischman’s Yeast new large cake ooocccccccccccccccccccccccceeccs.., 3 for 10c
§
Cranberry. Sauce Ocean Spray woes. wesseceeseneceescbecsesnaestin 29¢
Mince Meat Bulk oo... ccc ccccceccsssscscsccseteseecesecereceseces Seeeees 2 ibs 25¢
Tomato Juice Aylmer, Campbell, Libby, 1014-oz tin seteeseteeteeeeeIE

CAPICorporation
TALTLimited
RUST

-

Blackwell

32-02, Jax Bs 5¢

Arnprior this week, spoke to. the

young people in a farewell address

many felicitations for his

&

olyrawherry

fev. T. H. Iveson, who comes to

society at the loss sustained,

rosse

Sr

welfare were voiced by the soDuring the past year the Pem- ciety.
broke Cottage hospital has oper[ated ata loss, the total receipts ;
amounting to $24,978.85 and the
expenditures were $33,570.84. Part
of this deficit was made up by the
sale of $3,000 worth of bonds, the
(From Chronicle Files)
interest on the endowment fund of
ateietetde
$25,000 and donations amounting
This Week in 1918
to $360, but there is still a surplus
of expenses over receipts.
Obituaries included those of
Arthur Robillard, Joseph Aldage
Bastien, Thomas Sheehan, My. and
Mrs. Herman iSchwab, Dr. Wm. J.
Halpenny, Mrs. Thomas McCarthy,
Claude Daniel McPhee, Thomas
assets ‘which qualify the
Daniel McGuire, Miss Sophie iAdCAPITAL TRUSTto serve the
rain, Mrs. P. J. ‘Cunningham, Ernbest interests of you and of
est W. Duff, Miss Annie Robena
your heirs. Name us to act as
Snedden, Patrick S. Grace, Miss
your Executor and Trustee.
Edna Howitt, Mrs. Albert Coghlan,
William Blackburn.
John McNab was killed overseas; Lorne Kennedy and Frank
Lapere were -wounded; Daniel
Graham was a prisoner in Ger-

These prices effective Thursday, Oct. 19 to Wednesday, Oct. 25

many; George Robinson was ser-

iously. ill in France,

Corporal Robert J. Lynch, Wil-

4
Lo

liam Lewis, Oliver Sinnett and
Henry Jones returned from over-

of a serious influenza epidemic.

their county agricultural office and tothe fall).
oo .rate early in the. year: The great fairs, three members: of ‘the com. difficulty in financing, he stated, mittee, Reeves J.D. McLean,

man Yade were overseas with the
Canadian forces.
Arkinson Nugent and Miss Mae

seas.
The

“members, urging on them the: im- ing restoration of the grants to the} .

early.in the year with the’ object] =

Renfrew

teachers’

Five sons of Mr. and Mrs.. Her-

Westmeath, chairman: Wim. ‘Saar.

a recéived by his office in the early Petawawa, and J: Boland, Grattan,
ee “months, “pointing. out that. only dissenting from the report. |
Reeves W. J. Connelly, Cobden:
“nine- municipalities - had their
~-.gounty ‘levy paid in full by June. D. Campbell, Admaston; J:.G. M.
ooAt Jeast 70. percent of. the levy Jack, Arnprior, and J.: H, ‘Findlay, :
oe should be-paid by February, che], Braeside, spoke in favor of the
told them: otherwise it is difficult grants. ‘The. latter declared. that | oe
“to.obtain‘sufficient credit to. earry while these grants were cut off|~

South

convention was cancelled because

portance of paying

es on:

Ready Cut

Alphabet

“On Sunday morning and evenAt the reorganization meeting of
ing,. Oct. 15th, Rev. Thos. McAfee’ the A.YuP.A. of St. John’s Angliconducted services in St. Andrew’s church, Richmond, a few days ago,

jess in the general account than at
. this time last year. Sixeen muni-| January.
“Lengthy discussion followed the |
_. cipalites are stillins arrears for
introduction of the. report: of the
their 1932. rate..
Mr. Jamieson addressed “the contingent committee, recommend-

has been that too little money is

UGAR -—- 10 Ihs 70¢
Special for Thurs., Fri, and Sat.

Spaghetti
Vermiecclli

- EXPERT MANAGEMENT

At ‘the closing meeting of
—
the

—LOf October Session of }

duced to $10,719.56,

often — breakfast, lunch or

4

“Highlights _-

Pigures tall: these days—and here are
some that fairly seream the story of
a) the savings which A & P offers on real
s quality foods.

ifeclings of exuliation these days
. T, H. Houston was in Ren- concerning a recent trip of his; he
Tewrecently, officiating, -in her left Arnprior at 6 o'clock
one
official capacity as. district deputy evening, towing a wrecke
d car; his
president of the Rebekah branch destination, Mimico,
Ont., was
of: Oddfellowship, at the installa- reached without difficulty and
he
{tion of officers in Harriet lodge in was back in Arnprior. at tea time
| that town.
on the following evening.

Theck ca
a A MULVIBILL, ‘Manager

out baying high prices!

after ‘a. vacation Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Poirier of Braespent at the home of their grandside.
parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Hugh MeDonald...
Mr. T. J. Mulvhill -has certain

knight of Ottawa council, and J. }

| tween thecovers again

That you can get Highest quality with-

4

Mr. Walter Burn of New York ( Rev.
C. H, Becker of Morrison,
iS Spending a vacation at the home
ML, and Mrs, Robert Johnston of
yof Mr. and Mrs. /¥red Buder,
Hd- Galt,. Ont., have returned to their
{ward street,
‘
homes after visiting their parents,
The winner of the chesterfield | Rev. and Mrs. FE. D. Becker.
suite at Carp fair, E. J, Howell, of
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Friel, Mr.
Vernon, has just been married re- and
Mrs. Edward: Friel, Master
cently and is now receiving double
Edward, jr., Herbert and. Baby.
congratulations—Carp Review.
Beverly Friel, Miss Tessie Friel,
Mr. Maurice Vattie and Mr. and
~ Messrs, Basil and Reginald MeMrs. Stanley Endicotte, all of Ot: -!Donald have returned to their
tawa, spent the week-end with
home in Timmins.

- zation of Rideaucouncil.

state deputy; ‘Regis Roy,
eb,by. and wails into theAl| ville,
tawa, district deputy: a

the

Canadian ) YOULL
BE
AMAZED
Alandicraft Guild -‘has been foun
d Cress Corn Salv e—At MeCor?5
in Renfrew,
Drug Store,

i Smiths Falls on Sunday, eelebrat4. ing:Columbus‘Day:and with. it the. y
ye tenthanniversary.‘of the. organi-

aTHE“NIGHT

of

Lunny were married

- economical

| and delicious
fable‘syrup

nourishing
sweet for the
whole family_

at

Paken-

ham.
Wm. Coe shot a large black bear
on his farm in Fitzroy.

This Week in 1903
Timothy
Mulvihill purchased
Thomas MecCormick’s store in the
west end.
Mr. McCormick’ was
moving into the Tierney block,
corner. John
and “Madawaska
streets.
:
The funeral of Thomas Hodgins,
J.P., was held in Carp; the funeral procession was over a mile in
length.
stewart Halliday, CPR. operator. returned from a holiday in
western Canada.
The Mozart Symphony Club of
New York played in the Arnprior

By Betty Wwebster
Meet

Don’t you often tire of attending heapi
ng teaspoonful of soda
luncheo

diswhich solved in 1 tables
poonful of boilto outdo the ing water,
1 cup of molasses, 1 cup
previous one in the richness and
fe
‘The total expenditure to date in: ed that the members of council
of yellow corn ‘meal, 1 cup of rye
did
not
try
to
.
economize
.
while}:
elaborateness of her food?
“Beation arising from the defalca:
I do, flour, 1 cup:o
f wheat fiour, 1 teations of: the former. treasurer; W..} they are insession, intimating that| ~
and, recently went to a party preoo AL Biggs, is $2,734.77, ‘Reeve pT. Ss. the October meetng would have
pared to be overfed and utterly spoonful of salt.
Beat egg; add milk; add dissolv“We would like to have yOu Join our circle of hundreds of regular
Church, reported . to. the : county beenshortened -if they .had got
However, the hostess ed soda “to
bored.
molasses and beat until
readers
this
week.
down. to- business.
ane council last week.
must have felt as I did for she sur- foamy; add
to egg and milk; sift
This total.includes-payment ‘of! “Reeves R. M. Warren, ‘“Wilber- _ <If you care +o subscribe you may do so at any time during the
prised us all by having—what do in the dry
ingredients.
(Raisins
forceand
Albert
-Wallace,.
Ross,
TI may be
: $1,,500 onaccount to'G.F.Hender-1
you supporse?—baked beans!
next few weeks at the reduced rate of. fifty. cents (50c) for four (4)
added if desired. Flour
. son, ‘KvC., Ottawa; $400to Milne, were.foremost: among)the. ‘oppon- months. aust:usethe coupon below. ~
guess all of us were delighted and about half
a cupful and mix with
teele & ‘Co., Ottawa: expenses of ents ofthe report, both stating
we showed our appreciation by the batter
.) Put into greased
AS you will note, The Chronicle endeavors to carry. a complete
actually “gorging.”
the committee including -attend- that,while they were in sympathy}
mold and cover tight.
Steam for
ance at the Ottawa trials of. the with the. ‘recommendations, they ‘coverage of. current, local and district news every week; endeavor is town hall.
three hours. Let cool before reGeo.
H.
Larivee
was
conMrs..
made
in
the
editorial
The Spread
columns to interpret the news in simple, readactions against. the. former. audi- believed: the: finances of the county
moving from mold.
valescing after a serious illness.
- ors, J. Ry. Lockhart. and» A: M, do. not-warrant..restoring | the able, language and in as brief a form as possible.
_ The table was spread with a red I like my bread crusty
: so after
‘An enormous moose was seen in
grants.
“Reeve
Mclean,
while
oe Meehan; of $812.77, and $22. exand white checked cloth and a red it is done I remov
“Among the. features. carried ‘weekly by The Chronicle are:
e it from the
Fitzroy.
~.pense“ineurred in ‘taking ‘the dissenting from the.teport, stated
and white checked napkin lay at mold and place
it in a moderate
county:‘booksto’ Ottawa,expenses | that if/the committee: had recom- oe “Odd but ‘Trvie:”’ from the pen of a well-kn
each place.
There was no center- oven for about
five or ten minown cartoonist.
'mended
restoring
the
grants.
to
the
- —-of the Biggs trial and.all, other2repiece save a big. brown earthen- utes,
‘| fairs in full he would ‘have sup- a “Hints for the Household, ” by: a jady writer who has a continennpated:expenditures. eS
ware pot of beans flanked on one
oo |ported thereport but he believed talreputation.
Baked Beans
A severe storm did considerable side by a dish of catsup and on the
Heating County.Buildings ‘| that both grants should be-either |
Plate glass windows of other by one of pickles.
By“The«Churches,” weekly glimpses of what will be doing in the‘| damage.
Soak
one
pound of navy beans
Some. ‘discussion_‘arose.concern: restored in fall or definitely retusA maid brought in a plate of overnight.
B. V. Stafford were shattered;
Then cook over a low
variouslocal: and.district churches: onthe followi
y
ing
Sunday.
the a
ing a’ suggested..change ‘in the ed.
McLachlin booms were broken hot Boston. brown bread and the fire until the beans can be mash“Opinions,” being comment on varied matters of interest in the and seattered and lumber
. heating system~ “ofthe.
of
-county|: On: ‘a. “Vote “being” taken, |
piles tea in an old fashioned silver ed with a fork.
Puta pinch of
tea-pot.
oe ‘puildings, “whichwas’ installed. 40 council divided” 20-15 in favor of district, clipped: from other newspapers.
upset,
baking soda into them before re- |
|granting.
$100
to
each
of
thefairs|
Sliced tomatoes” were served as moving from fire.
, Years ago. and' is now aboutworn
A heavy rain undermined the
oo “Health, ” being |hints aboutgaining and keeping the best health
Pour into cas- _
sO. “Reeve J. Dok; Leitch, -Pem- and 24-10 in favor of restoring: the| possible,
track west of town causing an en- thenecessary vegetable and the serole; add salt and pepper to
dessert
was
applesauce
and
gin“broke,chairman— of. the county grant”to. the;Semculturaloffice.
gine and freight cars to -topple
taste and one-fourth of a teaved - -Loeal ‘merchants’ use the advertising columns to tell you of their
gerbread.
property’ committee; outlined the!
over.
There were no casualties.
spoonful of mustard; add four
ma best bargains.from week to week,
The luncheon was unique and tablespoonfuls of molassses and,
7proposals” cand.further nformation |.
W. J. Bradley and Miss Mary
if
“avas given by representatives. of a. afternoon, when.ttswas.- decidedtol The “Coming Events” column will keep you informed about what Barrie were married, it being the has caused all the prospective the mixture does not seem moist
fake,noaction
|
at
the
present.time.|,
hostesses
in
that
set
to
don
think. Pembroke heatingfirm. “Thequesfirst wedding in St. Andrew’s
enough or if your casserole is not
is ‘going on in the community:
Neoe.“Honorariumsing caps for original ideas for quite full, add more water.
4
“Hon:was.againdiscussed‘Thursday|”
Slice
Other features include “W.C.T.U. Notes,” “The Telescope, 7A Presbyteran church.
JI knew that you half a pound of salt pork and
JThe. request of T. P. Boland, |Smile or TWO,eT Days of Yore,” serial story, etc.
Ontario breeders took $14,000 of their parties.
would
be
interested,
too,
and
pro18.
who- ‘recently retired . “after
the $30,000 in prize money at the
place on top of the beans.
Cover
A WORD ABOUT NEWS
years’ Service as turnkey, for sup- ye
Chicago world’s fair, for sheep, bably want to give a “bean party” and cook for two hours in a very
for your friends; so ’m giving you slow oven.
‘annuation: was refused”as.He’ had eo “The Chronicle wants, all the time, every week, news from your |
the needed recipes.
You already
not.served 20 years, as required by] Tatoily.‘and your neighbor’s family,. regardless of whether or not you
have my gingerbread ‘but here are
i statute.’ CA subsequent motion -in- | or they are subscribers.ithe others in quantities for six
‘troduced by Reeve J. D. L. Leitch |}, _It isobvious that a newspaper cannot inquire personally, for news,
1
persons:
lofPembroke and Reeve P.. J. ‘in the 4,000homes in the district; we must depend on you and your
neighbor keeping us informed. Writeus. (Phone us. Or call-in att
O'Meara’ ofAlice and Fraser to1 -fthe offi
Bosten Brown Bread
cewhen
in town and tell us about the things you
fgive. Mr:Boland a bonus of. $500 wouldliketoseeyouare
published. _ If you write to us, sending news, please . ee
l egg, 1 cup of sour milk, 1
iS
"4 | Feuit-a-tives
In-Tecognition. ‘ofhis faithfal:‘ser:| attachyour name; the nameis not for publication but to ensure gen-|.
j
:
endyears”
: vice wasdefeated.
P
Thousands of women are
_uineness |of the news.
of pain ~
getting quick relief. from
cattle and horses.
€ sioners Shew an nerease.
youare. already a subscriber perhaps you have a friend you
those distressing periedig
The station of the O.A. and PS.
-‘There.are now. 749 benficiaries would caretosend The Chronicle to for the reduced rate of 50e for.
*Y suffered exceed. aches and pains by taking
four‘months.
at
Arnprior
was
nearing
compleingly
with
indiges~
dust
fill
out
the
coupon
|
below.
in Renfrew county. under the old
ZUTOO TABLETS. Harm _
tion and sick head- tion.
fess but effective, they bring
ws
——— —__—_.
page pensions, Reeve T..S. Church,| = aches for years. I
John
Neumann
and
Miss
Lena
Immediate
relief.
Women
-could
hardly
eat
Arnprior, chaisman” of the. pen- THE“
an
g-and was
ARNPRIOR‘CHRONICLE, Arnprion,Ont,
who thus suffer, are suffere
Clemps were marred.
LIEN
‘sions committee reported to. the
badly constipated. + ng neediess pain, for one
% a Frealize now, o
Winifred Douglas, aged 5 years,
county. council, ar two of these harmless
EVERY.
Enclosedplease find 50 cents inpayment for The Arnprior Chron- in a-very run-down
course, that I was: died in Braeside.
conditige Fortunately for.
“This: is:Be.net increaseof 26 since icle, for.
‘its: tablets will certainly
WHERE
four months, At. the endofthat time I will notify youif I me a neighbor recommended *Bruit-a-tives’
OR. J. O'Neill and Mrs. | Bowes
and] begantakingthem., Tam certainly glad I.
une, butthe total. is.only.25 more
did, Thev regulated my systemand toned me were married.
than onOct.1, 1931. A nine- wish. to discontinue, :
up generally so that now Iam in the best. of
The steamer ‘Columbia was being
health.. F would not hesitatetorecommend
month:eost. to.the ‘county,, baseda eesfae
rebuilt.
them‘ to anyone,”
a ten’ per cent. contribution, ASL
“Robert Sargent diedat his home
$M183 46.
_Frait-a-tives oe ai drag stores
“Litigation Expenditures.

~. -of economizing, the “actual saving

. Jhad been ‘negligible and he charg- |

:

a series of

each hostess tries

This Week in 1893

NO MORE SICK

(HEADACHES

here...

ns

at

oe Page
Four:
ueau 5
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“CollegiateFuniorRugby: Thomas“McKinstry‘Killed

_ Thursday, October 19, 1933
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Mr. and Mrs. John Russet at-!¢
Tn a- scheduled| game- Renfrew.
(Continued from page one)
| collegiate junior rugbyteam. de- Mrs. Phil Daly, Renfrew.
tended ‘the funeral on Wednesday.
\feated’ Pembroke collegiate: junior “wpiritual offerings were receiv- at Bristol of the former's. cousin, :
ale
aggregation. in.‘Renfrew on. Satur- ed from Mr, Allan Whyte, - John Mrs. Luke Linten of Ottawa,
late
Mr.
of
the
daughter.
0 day afternoon.*
Richie
,
Dodge and A. Daze, Mr. and Mrs.
Next Saturday, Oct. “21st, Pem- J. J. Larkin,.the Misses Clarke,| and Mrs. Russet of Bristol ‘Ridge. |
_FOR SALE4‘ & brdke juniors: play-in®“APhpriior.#|
_|Mr. and Mrs. “A. Daze,” J. R.- Dor-4 A quiet wedding was solemni 3hedD." Faieabsioe ‘gasoline League: standingnow is:
ion, Mr. -and Mrs. Cletus Cassidy, ized on Saturday, at 2 p.m., at the
Won: Lost - To Play Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Davieau, “Mr.
: engine, in good condition; apply to
manse in Arnprior, when the Rev.
- W. Ev Dean,phone, 156r21; PIOY Atnprion
Too. 1
2
and Mrs. E. Hogan, John Mulvihill, J. M. MacDonald. united in mara S A4A-ae
:
~
Renfrew©
Ae To 8 lir. and Mrs. L. White, JMr. and. riage Mrs. Myrtle Thompson. and
Pembroke. 2 Dee sd
2
Mrs. J. P. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Alexander George Stewart...
|
BOAR FOR:SERVICE _
Geo, Renaud and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Colin Thompson and son
(| Mrs. A. Armand J. P. and S. d.y
ae
“Resistered Yorkshire _boar, “No:
of Matawaitchan are visiting
Braeside Institute oe Galvin, Arnprior. “Council of James
ee S60.166894, for service. Bred from|oS
with the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Knights of Columbus, Arnprior
oe a Eaton's farm,” ‘Toronto. “Ernest
James L. Stewart.
le ~44-1p
ee oud
Box; White. Lake:|
The regular ° monthly. meeting Boy Scout troop, Mr. and Mrs, Alof the Braeside W.I.. was held in lan Whyte, Mr. and: Mrs. Philip Mrs. George. Eady entertained
OUR‘SALE
the club rooms. on: Friday after- Daley, Mr. and Mrs. Byrne, D. L. the Jadies: of the U.F.W.O. at her
noon with Mrs. Mullin presiding. Raby, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mur-. home: on Tuesday afternoon.
sues ‘Continues all next“week only.
phy, MM. AL Sullivan and family,
o Mr. Wm. Cherry of Renfrew is
oe havehad many satisfied cus- Meeting opened by. singing No. 16 Mr.-and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Mulvihill,
Mr.|visiting
his brother, Mr. George
on
song
sheet
followedby
cresd,
“tomers. Do not forget:we also
a} lumber and building mat- Minutes of last meeting were read and Mrs. James Larkins, SE oy Jos. |Cherry.
-. handie
certals.
P,- Murphy, Mrs. Dorion and fam—_sT
and. approved.
oo
ERE S
Hine: detached dwelling house 2 Letter was. read . by president ily J.P. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.. Rel.
.
ge
ar
one apartment, first floor, from school fair committee thank- A. Jeffery, Me and Vrs. TL. J. : Antrim ‘Anglican Wy.A.
“Rudd. Block, to. let.Stafford. R. ing the institute for the way the Smith, high school girls, Mr. and
: aRudd. &Co.
institute helped make the - day a
a{/Mrs.John Mercier, Mr. Provost; The regular monthly meeting of
and Mr. Allard, Vincent Heney, the Antrim W.A. was held at the ‘7
SUCCESS,
- COLLE croR. WANTED|
Roll call, “Exchange of potted Mr. and Mrs. F, Herrick and fam- home of Mrs. R. M. Sparrow on
| plants,” was answered by 24 mem- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Roy,. Mr. and ‘Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11th, %
“Sealed. applications for the. of- bers... No. 3 on song sheet was Mrs: Wm. Mulvihill, J. L. Jor- ;with thirteen’ members
present.
ayfice. of collector of taxes for the
sung. by all.
Reports of. the dan, Mr.. and Mrs. 3G. H. Devine, The meeting was opened with
township of Fitzroy, for the year,
committees followed.
cae Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Grace, John {hymn Litany and missionary pray%
= +.4933, will be received by the unLetter read by Mrs, Bradford Heney, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dupuis, er led by the president.
Minutes ¥
- dersigned up. fo the 27th day of
from League of Nations asking the Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Herrick and of last meeting were read. and
-Qetober next.
institute to renew. our member- family, R. H. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. adopted.
Board report for Sept- ;
Please state salary expected inship.
Moved by Miss Grant sec- €. Mulvihill, Mr. and Mrs. Simon ember was also read.
_-cluding postage and other ex- onded by Mrs Meek to. do. so. Casey, Mr. and Mrs, J. F, DrumThe literature secretary asked
“penses.
mond, Holy Name Society of Fitz-[¢hat all subscriptions to The LivCarried.
ee
OW, ‘SMITH, Township Clerk,
Harbor; spiritual bouquet ing Mess:age be paid in November.
A. discussion on a pla¥. followed roy
a ee me,
“3.
Kinburn, Ont.
but there was no decision among from pupiils of separate school, J.. The treasurer reperted the amount

’
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m
d
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Mrs.

Tierney, of the pledges asking it to be paid

Developed of diagonal weaves in striking styles, beautifully trimmed, in
the. newest styles with good quality furs in a splendid range of fall
shades and a splendid value in Coats that will wear well, look well, lin
ed with two season guaranteed linings. Size 14 to 46.

An‘invitation. from . Arnprior Blanche Oudette of Ottawa, Lig- at the November, meeting.
The Dorcas secretary read a letW.I. to Braeside W.I. was given ouri Herrick of the Canada Bread
ter asking for donations for the
: A forceof more than one hun-. by Mrs. Findlay to:attend a meet- Co.
Floral offerings were received Christmas bales especially for the
dred men, comprising a camp on ing on Nov. 14th, at which Mrs.
Work was done
theoutskirts of North Bay, isnow Laura Rose Stevens. is to be a from: Arnpricr curling club, Mor-|;Pagan Reserve.
Limited and on the outfit and a quilt was
oo lengaged at. cutting. through the speaker. No. 9 on songsheet was row and Beatty
staff, Mr. and Mrs. J. Barrett, Mr. quilted.
The first chapter of the
~ only untouched portion of the new sung byvall..
= -trans-Canada: highway route be-| An apple pie contest was held,. and Mrs. T. S. Church, Canadajstudy book was read. . Items of.
~4weén North Bay and Chalk River. Mrs. Sereney, . Mrs. Fulton and Packers, Business Men’s Associa-]interest from Canadian Church‘When this. stretch, approximately Miss Grantacting as judges. While tion. of Arnprior, Miss Grahamjman was also read. Meeting clos~ one mile in length, is cut through coming to a decision, a reading and students of Form iC, Miss|ed with prayer.
. the entire > route. will “be. ‘made “The Apple Pie That Mothe r|Higgins, Mrs. Robinson.
Telegrams of sympathy were reBakes,’ was read by Mrs. McLarready for surfacing,©
a2. Northern ‘Development officials en followed by a reading, “Her ceived from nurses of Ottawa
by. Mrs. General hospital, H. A. Dunne of
‘estimate that the new road to -con- Thanksgiving Sermon,’
fol- a. C. Wilson Limited, Morrow &
io nect the northern ~and~ eastern Armstrong; judges’ decision
At the County Track Meet
_ parts: of Ontario will be readyfor lowed, Mrs. Mcllquaham winning Beatty of Peterboro, Martin J.
trafic by May or earNyJune next the. prize. . Candy was served by ‘Legge of Quyon, Vivian Switzer
The first Carleton county con--\Myrs. Meek bringing the meeting of Ottawa, doctor internes of Ot- tinuation school sports meet was
year. —
J
Eas
{to a close by singing the institute tawa General hospital.
held at the Richmond exhibition
‘Cards of sympathy were receéiv- grounds.
The following schools:
anthem... After the meeting the
Fitzroy. Harbor,
Claim:Sam of$75,600° ‘|pies were bought by the different ‘ed from Mrs. J. S. Gillies, Mr. and were represented:
Chaput and family, S. R.|Carp, Kinburn, Richmond,.. North
-| members, the “proceeds given to Mrs.
Howe. of the Arnprior creamery,|’Gower, Kars, "Manotick, Metealfe 4
A press despatch from Toronto the institute.
$72,000.

the

-sum —of]

from the. Hon. .M. _J..,
pois 2 O’Brien. of Renfrew by - John
... ‘Thomas Kelly of. Montreal, who is
said to base his action under. the
“Senate and House | of Commons

-. Act: A writ has: been issued -at

of

Freedman

| Benjamin Moore’s HIGH ‘GRADE PAINTS.

eee $4.25 value, gal. $3.70.
| First quality ine
Gallon $1.3D
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Buildins Bars ‘ains

_MURESCO—Fresh Stock.wesAN‘coolurs Pkg. 65e.
Full line ofPainter’sSupplies «
a

CLOTH DRESSES, $4.59

Bessie

Stewart;

Pu re Wool Crepe Dresses in smart styles, neatly

treasurer,

executive,

Mr.

N.

5S.

made, self and contrasting trim in shades of Wine,
Navy, Black and Brown, size 14 to 20.

Special $4.59

with 69.
George Clarke of Fitzroy acted

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

burn was first in running broad
jump, with a distance of 15 feet, 4

Latest styles in close fitting and brimmed

86.

Metealfe was second with 82

hile Richmond took third place
as starter.
Kinburn entrants had a total 7
points; Bryson Ferguson of Kin-

styles, in a lovely quality wool felt in Falls
favorite colors of Black, Brown, Navy, Wine,
Green.
Styles suitable for Miss or Matron.
Values to $2.95.

Robertson inches; Gordon Anderson of Kin-

presented Mrs. Clarke with a
Afee presented Mrs. Clarke with a
}beautiful bowl and Mr. Clarke
with a desk set.
At the same
time, Rev. Mr. McAfee commented
on. valuable contributions to ccommunity and horticultural life in
Arnprior, made by
Rev.
Mr.
Clarke, and expressed his own regret, the regret of the horticultural
society and others at the removal
of the latter to. another. scene of
activities..

burn was first in the junior boys’
high jump with 5. feet; Elaine
Vear of Kinburn was third in the
girls’ standing broad jump with 6
feet, 10% inches.
BE. Corrigan of Fitzroy was third
in the junior girls’ high jump.

Special $1.95

Showers for Newlyweds
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Cavanagh

BOYS’ TWEED KNICKERS AND BREEKS, $1.59 -

were host and hostess at a miscel-

|

' A special purchase enables us to offer these good quality Boys’
Knickers and Breeks, made of good quality tweed, lined throughSizes for boys from 8 to 14. Regular
out, ideal for school wear.
up to $2.25.
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to 10.

Per Pair 79c

laneous shower in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Lillie at the home
of their son, Mr. Harvey Cavan|Phoneon forColour ‘Cards. and full information
Rev. Mr. Clarke’s Final
agh. “The rooms were decorated
For his farewell-sermon on Sun- for the occasion with a profusion
day, Rev. Mr. Clarke used: as his | of cut flowers: and pink and white
topic, the first epistle of John, streamers and bells.
verses 3 to 18, and in particular,| At the appointed hour the guests
_ ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO
the passage, “Let us not love in of honor took: their places beneath
word-ortongue but let us love in a huge white bell and a procesReai
Pestectestestestes!Senetetecenten
® es
We ehig He athe
entedsetemiteceaiehSohoeleagee'sesteetectesteatestestoceefeets
sorbentssooeenenyenednates
poate
Soe
—-|deed and truth,” which had been sion led by little Miss Eleanor
wk
2
A
thebasis of his teaching in Arn- Serson, dressed as a tiny bride and |.
ks
|
Te
.« {prior, teaching by precept and ex-~ attended by little Misses Charlotte
-. fample. . He referred to the suc- Cavanagh and Erva Eastman, precess of the work in “Arnprior, sented them with a prettily decor-|:
splendid financial conditions and ated wagon, piled high with gifts; %
Mrs.
{achievements by the congregation |from their many friends.
>.
through co-operation during a re- Wm. Baxter of Shirley’s Bay as|
He asked |sisted the newly-weds in display'-ieonstruction period.

CA *, 2,13,
ateooo,
te

Friar Brown, Deausan, Beige Taupe, sizes 814

Miss Helen Craig; school representatives, Donald McNabb, Carp;
Miss Burwash, North Gower; HH.
Crozier, Kenmore, Miss Elsie Bishop, Metcalfe; Miss Helen Craig,
_ Numerous Presentations - Kars; John Ferguson, Kinburn; 4
Miss Bowers; ‘Manotick; Miss Iva
(Continued from page one)
Brown, Richmond.
The silver cup donated to the
Anglican young “peoples’ associagram a valuable kodak was pre- school having the highest points
sentedite Miss Clarke who. replied was awarded to Carp, whose representatives gathered a total of

CAMP>BELL’S

Tf}YouW ant
>< ira- Mas

panel heels, all first quality in shades of Gunmetal, Taupe, Mist, Jungle, Clearson, Biscagne,

president, C. B. Lewis; secretary,

Miss

a hon he Ma ayo,
oF,
4
Pee ateatesl
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ieee
oecooso2,rodio-esete
9
foateeteatotoeNotteeects

SERVICE PAINT.

Women’s Full Fashioned Hose, real silk to hem,

and Kenmore.
The officers of the meet were:
president Robert ‘Martin, vice-

and

Son, Mr:.and Mrs. A. Demers, H.
A Carleton.County Claim Cooper and family, Freda Farmer,
Blanche Audette, P. J. Corkery of
“Carleton. county is -seeking to of Rtail Merchants’ Association of
recover $3,586.13 from.
Lanark Canada, Annie and Jean Whyte.
county in a writ filed in the local
master’s office Friday morning.

Mr. O’Brien, nam:
ne ed as defendant, was. for som . Theplaintiff county claims that
ae _ years a memiber of. the Caviedian this sum was paid to°’Lanark by
the
senate, resigning in 1925 owing, ‘to misrepresentation . in. that
former paid for the maintenance
Boe pressure of other work.
‘Inquiry at the office ‘of M. od. of three residents allegedly from
-O’Brien, Ltd., in Renfrew. reveals Carleton county at the Lanark
the fact that. nothing - “is. known county house of industry, who
insuitable wore ad
le
‘there as to.the nature of J.T. were not residents of the county
| present enjoyed a pleasant!
prior
to
admission.
—
Kelly's ‘claim.=Henirew-/Mereutty
evening of social festivities.
From Herticultural Society
On: Monday evening, Rev. Mr.
tag Bp gles aie Bie hg hy PoteetPeeterseeSeeders
hg che ats Se ch +eateateet
: Be aocoedtenteslotenteny
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke were honored by the Arnprior horticultural
society at a regular meeting in the
.
*
+ $4. oo
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Osgoode. Hall..

A. Glickman
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— Demand And Get
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KINBURN

oy tells. of a claim for.

4

PURE THREAD SILK FOLL
FASHIONED HOSE, 79c pr.

“

the|ingMr.theirandgifts.
|for prayers for his successor;
Mrs.
pray for|

the congregation should
the clergyman, was Mr. Clarke’s
admonition; in assuring him. of
their prayers’ they would be sure
of co-operation and sympathy and
[learn to love him.

MISSES’ALL WOOL
SKIRTS,$1.95

Made of. Good Quality All Wool
Cloth.
d

Lillie thanked) % |their many. friends for their kindmess and good wishes.
The remainder

of

the

evening
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button trim
Black
N

Wine,Navy,

‘and -Brown, S1ZeS 14 to 20...

Special ‘I 39

plac

Men’s All Wool Coat
Sweaters, $1.49

Men’s All- Wool Coat Sweaters in

.
Heather and Lovat shades.
represented in
value is

Sizes 36 .

at this price.
sweaters
to AQ.
0

Good
these —

Special 3 Ag

was spent in games and contests
and music for th

evening

was

supplisd by Misses Clara and BerThe opening social meeting will Styles and Mr. Sam Tayton spent G. Cowan of Huniley.
nice Wilson, Martha Serson and
Mr. Gordon New of Petawawa
midAt
Serson.
be held in Orange hall on Friday Sunday with friends at Fort ColMaster Bruce
visited his
parents over the
night dainty refreshments were evening, Oct. 20th, and a special ounge.
and Thanksgiving holiday.
Laughtin
H.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Storie
served.
—
Hilburn.
‘and
Messrs. Wim,
program is being prepared.
Service in St. Andrew’s Presbyand the Misses Margaret and Jean |
assisting in the tea room
Misses Mildred and Evelyn. and

DEWAR’S

Those
Storie spent a day this. week. with were Mrs. H. Cavanagh, Mrs. John

relatives at Cobden: and Beach- Eastman, Mrs. W. R.. Serson and
pure.
Miss Margaret Lillic. Mrs. W. J.
A ‘number from here enjoyed Cavanagh and Mrs. Wim. Baxter.
Because -of. a.“unique process -fino
the programme broadcast on Sun- poured the coffee.
"manufacture, Aspirin Tablets are
~|dayfrom. Preseott by the Arn“made to‘disintegrate—or dissolve— =. £
prior United church choir, ~
_ Reorganization of ¥.P.A.
“INSTANTLYyou take them. Thus.‘
Miss Janet McGregor, R.N.,' of
Presbyterian
...
| they start to workinstanily. Start XG
t
--| Montreal, andMiss Mary. MeDev-|: St. . Andrew’s
fs 4 “taking hold”of even a seyere 9°
— itt of Renfrew spent..a week's Y-P.A. was recently reorganized
osA_headachez. neuralgia, ‘neuritis | OF
holidays at Warrant: Camp.
‘land the following officers were
_ theumatic pain a few. ininutes. afteron your“guard againstsubstitutes.
Mr. Phil Messias of «the: Royal elected:
“taking.
.
| To be sureto get ASPIRIN’S quick. : Bankstaff, Arnprior,: spent his
Honorary President—Rev. Mr.
os.
yacation at the home of, Mr. and Berry and R. H. Laughlin.
And they:provideSAFE relief— . “relief, besure the nameBayerin the.
ot.) Mrs. Maclaren.
President—Mr. Harold Blanch“for ASPIRIN does notharm‘the a form of a cross is on ever tablet of ie - Mrs, Thompson. of Mattawachan
ard.
fs was this we ekthe guest. of“her
“MADE itd CANADA
heart.__When. youbuy, though,be 23Aspirin:
‘Vice President—Mr. Robert Reid.
\daughter, Mrs.-Dan S:myson.
WilSecretary-treasur er——Mr.
_. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
—
- Stevenson .:on . October|15th; qa liam Angus.

| :|innBOES|
S NOTHARMTHE HEART
ae . ue

: daughter,’

Or-ganist—Mrs. Mac. Young.

o

Kinburn. Briefs:

The many friends of Mr. Leonard Laughlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Laughlin, and Miss Irma
Major, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Vietor Major, will regret to learn
that they are patients in. an Ottawa hospital have submitted to
operations for removal of their appendix.
All hope for a speedy
recovery.

Mrs. S. E. Baird entertained her

terian church has been withdrawn
Miss E.,Jones spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McBride,

Ot- on Sunday, Oct. 21.

Mrs. W. G. Hodgins spent a few
Ottawa.
and
Antrim.
A number from
Kinburn attended anniversary serUnited
St. Andrew’s
vices in
church, Pakenham, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Moorhouse and
Myr. and Mrs. E. Moorhouse motored to Hamilton to spend a few
days with friends. +
tawa.

Mrs. Jessie Fulford of

;

Fitzroy 5

FUNERAL.
ECTOR

end |}
friends to a bridge party on Fri- Harbor spent over the week.
day evening last. Five tablesof with her sister, Mrs. E)-Owens
Mrs. Ross and Miss Myrtle Ross
progressive bridge were . played
ays Hi
and prize winners were Mrs. H. of Montreal spent a few holid
Telephones
d.
.Bair
E
§.
Blanchard and Mrs. R. A. Vance with Mr. and Mrs.
Cowan!
&
ll
Mr. and Mrs. Russe
Mr. and Mrs. Abbie “Cavanagh
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs,

Day

{ Night
Night

128 be.

328 :

{re ieeemeeten
e

Page Five

LOCAL NEWS
Mr: Stewart Houstonis:spending
ja vacation of two°weeks. in De-

= Satere

ow
Weekof SPECIAL PRICES|

:

Special at Hobbs Barber ‘Shop—

a children’s hair cuton1 second chair|.
# for 10c.
Announce the cpening of a new ter, Mrs. J. S. Moir, '+
Mr. James Lette of Ottawa who
Ottawadaily papérs at O’Toole’s
Ten and Fifteen Cent Toilet Coun- has been relieving at the ,Royal
Bs , drug. store.
Single copy 3c., per
month50c.
_ tf ter. We offer a wider range of Bank here, has returned to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. AL Fleming and
Toilet items at these popular
Mr. G. W. Gillies is a patient in
: ‘ family of Perth, were visitors. in
the Ottawa Civic hospital and. is
f\town on Sunday.
prices than any
Departmental to submit to a serious operation
Mrs, T. J, Mulvihill. and son,
Store doing business in Arnprior today. ~.
qi Phil, are spending this’ week with
Born, in theOttawa Civie hosand vieinity.
-|pital, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th, to
# |friends in Sarnia.
Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Boyce, a
Mrs. Leo Murphy. and.daughter,
daughter.
< Mary, are spending this week with
Mrs. Charles Deach:man and Mr.
a friends in’ Lindsay, Onty.
Edgar Deachman visited Friday
Miss Dera: Buder. is: “gpendivie
with the former's daughter, Mrs.
i this week with her sister, » Miss
W.H. McFarlane.
“| {Della Buder, in Toronto.
Mrs. Adam Andrews is to sail on
Listerine Tooth Paste
i| Badminton playing will comthe C.P.R. liner; Montclare, on Sat| i mence for the season in the parish _ Ferhan’s Tooth Paste |
urday to spend a vacation of Sevw@ihall on Wednesday, October 25th.
eral weeks at her former home in
Frostilla
:
.
England.
To new subscribers—The ArnDagget & Ramsiell’s Cold Cream
Mr. Harvey F.. Crowder, who
= (prior Chronicle for four months! ~ Dagget & Ramsdell’s Vani:hing
spent the past week visiting
for 50c.
Use the coupon on page
“Cream
friends in this vicinity, has return‘Bjseven ofthis issue.
Calay Soap
,ed to his duties at the Industrial
}.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bertram of
Farm, Burwash, Ont.
Ashes of Roses Rouge
Dundas, Ont., visited Rev. J.' M.
Mrs. Alex. Hoad, who submitted
Coigates Tocth Paste

- -Month ofSales_

q

DRUG STORE

me troit.

xWEEK-OSE
on PROCTOR & GAMBLE PRODUCTS

P&GSOAP ......a)Bars31e.
4} CALAYSOAP... 4cakes23¢
: | CHIPSO........Lge. Pkt. 19¢.
SBOE se Pkt. 16c_

ROLLEDOATS.........6Ibs25e
| SULTANA RAISINS..... 2]bs25¢
“SLICED BACON ...........lb 19e
| CHATEAUCHEESE2 ¥/-Ib bx 25c

| MacDonald and Mrs. MacDonald,

’Australian RE. CLEANED

gq |mother Mrs. A. O. Mallette.

Mr. and Mrs: James “Shannon,
: accompanied by. Mr. and Mrs.

| last.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carmichael

| |and son, Bruce, of Schreiber, Ont.,

e Neumann.in Maitland. -

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberot,

& | Mrs. Napoleon Cousineau and Mr.
Ailieco Cousineau, all of Hull, were
©) Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Murphy.
Janet’s Beauty
Shop,
Elgin
@ street, Cunningham block, Per& manents, Marcelling and Finger
Si waving, price reasonable.
Work
&/done by registered hairdresser.
Messrs. Keith Bethune and Basil

]] ASSORTED SPICES Glass Shakers... 3 for 26c
|

5 Hutchison returned to Montreal on

FLOOR WAX

H|Friday after spending a vacation

Hiof two weeks at the home of the

im iformer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

Tb Tin 20C

Miss M. Howard of Arnprior
.
Ont., last
m Was in Williamsburg,

| Fresh Fruits—FreshVegetables

%\|week, attending festivities in con-}

‘Binection with the 48th anniversary }
Eilof the ‘wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

iceberg Lettuee10¢ Celery, WW.bunch 5c &|

James. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McConnell of
yl Rochester, New. York, have re4iturned home after visiting for two

-— Onions,WWW8 Ibs 252 Orangesdoz. 25¢
§ Lemons.......dez 29¢ Grapefruit6 for 25¢ &

weeks at.the home of the former’s
& brother, Mr..Wm. MeConnell, and

— Snow Apples ..5 lbs 25c Cooking apples 10 Ib 25

SLAnge ta eSSe pene
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The Chronicle Know About It,

enseaid
te

is‘the one,‘important thing you can’t affordto be with-

Passes
ssusattinaniteenrnanicns

7 SO
:

“3 eeaee*beth
SEtrae

pretreereereerreteetenneneetonerrenreteenentententya,

anew car ora new wing tothe house but insurance |

ie. disasterthrough fire explosion windstorm ‘or
‘other calamity. ruins your. home and that dreaded at:
cident“happens”to wreck.your car, who will stand the .
» Joss.
..Must you ‘sacrifice securiti ps ata loss or take vf
- theroad.

7

.

wa

S

vs

:

Let us “explain”‘planned‘protection at its present :

~ low cost. and once secured through insurance

if you. |

‘wish to. gamble, gamble withtherest of. your resources
put let
1
insurance be your all-in the a

"SERVICEIs OURMOTTO

- NEILCAMPBELL LIMITED

"Real Esttate

Insurance —

A RNPRB1 0.R

Opp. PostOffice
Telephone 40.

.

Armand’s Vanishing Cream

Miss Mary and Master Joseph

Special 69c pair

before you buy.
$12.50 to $35.00

See our Special Orient
Chiffon Hosiery at 75c.

kK. D. Os! orne &

PHONE81.

oe

son

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Out-Door Girl

Out-Door Girl

Out-Door Girl

Out-Deor Girl
Out-Decr Girl Polish Remover
Pangee Face Powder
‘Tansee Rouge
Pond’s Vanishing Cream
Pond’s Cold Cream
Fond’s Skin Freshener

April Showers Faee Powder
Pal Safety Razor Blades
Amami Shampoo

It’s Thrifty
to Shop at

TOOLE’S

pine.

the

Mrs. Wright had been in-

late

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Owen

O’Connor, she spent her girlhood
days in Quyon until her marriage
to Mr. Wright when they moved
north.

A member of St. Mary’s

church, she was also organist for

{some years.

sons

two daughters.

Joyce

accompanied

her|.

Phone 416

REDUCED PRICES—-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

niece to her home in South Por-

cupine.
The chicken supper

served

by

-jthe young ladies of the rosary club

on Thursday last was a great success.
The two large tables, with

a seating capacity of sixty, were

$1.00 Gal. Delivered

Bricks—20c each

Bulk— 40¢ Quart
20e Pint
10c Half Pint.

Some of Our Ice Cream

Dishes also Reduced

beautifully decorated with
cut
flowers and a bountiful repast was
served by a bevy of young ladies
to hundreds who patronized the
feast; chickens
a-plenty
with
{salads and relishes to tempt the

SUGAR

BOWL

JAMES MOSKOS, Proprietor

most fastidious were here and for

{a while depression was forgotten.
A woolen bed throw, the gift of
the club, was raffled and won by
Mr. Walter Clarke, while the
beautiful three story fruit cake
donated by the president of the
club, Miss Aileen Stanton, was
drawn for and won by Mrs, H. B.
Moyle.
Messrs. John and Wadter and
Miss Mary Clarke were in Ottawa

Marie's Beauty

Arnprior

| Hardware

and

Time alone can
assuage a grief such as this. We |
extend most profound sympathy.

Mrs. M.

J. Hi, McKERRACHER & SON

She is survived by

her husband and two

Say lt with Flowers

|Phone 156-l4

DOMINION

Eveready Prestone Anti-Freeze, one filling for
your car lasts all winter.
Will not evaporate.
Newlowprice $3.95 gal. add one gallon water.

. Out-Door Girl Wave-Set

day.
~The delegates: were Messrs.
Phene 275
Douglas Davis and* Edgar Wilson
of Woodlawn, Leslie. ‘Lowe and
-|}on Sunday to attend funeral of
Earl Sadler. of Fitzroy Harbor. iénces were recorded. The meet- Mr. Alger.
“Mr. John Dolan happened -with ing was then closed with the naMr. Henry Clarke and Mrs. A.
a painful injury last. week.
He tional anthem.
J. Reynolds were calling on their
was disking in the field when the
mother, Mrs. Henry Clarke, sr., on
tongue of the machine dropped, |The regular meeting of the Sunday.
the horses gave a- jump and John -Y.P.S. of the Presbyterian church
Mrs. T. J. Gibbons, Mrs. Art
was pulled forward, severely -cut- was held on Thursday evening, Lenihan and Mr. Cardinal Gibbons
ting his face on the lever of the October 12th. Meeting opened by motored to Ottawa on Friday.
machine... Tt
required . seven
Miss Mary McBane was a Sunstitches to close the wound,—Carp Singing hymn 93, followed by the day visitor with her parents, Mr.
Lord’s
prayer
in
unison.
Psalm
Review. 00
24 was read by Cecil Lyon. Roll and Mrs. P. J. McBane.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dunbar and
The regular monthly meeting of
was called and minutes read. It family spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
the Ida Robertson Mission -‘Circle
was decided to have a member- 5S. Stanton and family. |
of Grace-St. Andrew’s church was
ship drive with president and vice
Mr. Cardinal Gibbons has reheld on Tuesday evening at the
president as leaders..
Word was turned to Detroit; with him went
home of Miss Pearl Friewalt.
received that magazines sent by Mr. Lawson Smith,
Various phases of mission work
Mr. Owen Caudieux paid a short
the Y.P.S: were received by the
were dealt with by the Misses
boys of the church now working visit to his mother, Mrs. I. CadCardiff,Margaret Burns and Carthe trans-Canada
highway. ieux.
rie MeDonald.
The meeting was on
Meeting closed by singing hymn
broughtto a close by repeating the
583. | Mizpah.
Mizpah |‘benediction, after which
dainty: refreshments were served |
by the hostess.
;
o
ad
The regular meeting of the boys’
elub ofSt. Andrew’s Presbyterian|
Whatever the occasion: you
chureh was-held on: Tuesday, Oct.
For One Month Only
can best express your pleasure
fth.
It opened with the usual
or sympathy by saying it with
ceremonies, . ‘The business. was
“Fingerwave 50e
|
then carried. on. The programme
flowers.
for next Tuesday will be a talk on
Permanents 54 and $6
Wreaths
and Sprays
birds by” Mr.“A, L. Gormley. “The
Given
Special
Attention
roll was then ae answered . with
twenty-two: present. “Then. there Prompt Aitention Given all Orders
was: a short ‘program which con-}...
sisted. of-speeches: by the imemALL, DUGO
ibers on. _How: I’spent the summer
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the new Fall shades.

disposed for some time but lately
Shampoo
had planned a trip to Ottawa to
visit her daughter but she sucRouge
eumbed after an operation perCuticle Remover formed
on Saturday.
Born in
Nei Polish
Pontiac village, the daughter of

Out-Door Girl Face Powder
Out-Door Girl Cold Cream

street hospital, Ottawa, on. Friday
They are now at] se
of last week.
their home here and are recuperating at.a normalrate.
Rev. C.-C. Phillips took a dele-

gation to the A.Y.P.A. provincial
conference in Toronto this Thurs-

Fall
COATS

Shoot |Duco Finish Water Proof Shot Shells
Powerful, Smashing Loads
Canuck $1.25 Box.
Long Range $1.50 Box

Squibb’s Dental Cream

- Cutex Nail .Polish
Cutex Polish Remover
Cutex Nail White
Colgate’s Perfumes

Sanders, daughter and-son of Dr.
and Mrs.-J- lL. Sanders, submitted ;
to tonsils operations in the Water

Mercury Full Fashioned
SILK HOSIERY
Semi service weight, all

Miss Frances Wright who has
been week-ending with her aunt,
Mrs. Michael Joyee, received the
shocking news on Sunday of the
sudden death of her mother, Mrs.
iberius Wright, in South Poreu-

Armand’s Cold Cream

Tangee Lip Stick
Cutex Cuticle Remover

William Orr of Pakenham.

Our Wonderful
Range of New

QUYON

Armand’s Face Powder

Wardleys Shampoo

‘of Woodand Miss
Edna M. Wilson of Arnprior were
visiting recently with the former’s
sister, Mrs. Robert Goodfellow,
and brothers, Messrs. Robert. and

The Braeside women’s missionary society held their October
meeting in the church on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10th, with Mrs. deRenzy presiding.
After the opening hymn and
prayer, Mrs. Wm. Gilmour read
the scripture lesson, followed by
prayer.
Mrs. Clarence Young read the
devotional leaflet. Miss Muriel
jHanson gave the first chapter of

Celgates Shaving Stick
Barrington Hand Cream

Glycerin & Rose Water

- If YouHave a Visitor m
j Your Home Let!(Stock,
Mrs. nee
JohnJeanBradley
Orr,

“Thismay be quite true if. you.are talking of some.
- Tuxury or something needed. but not a necessity. such as...

italian Balm.

Princess Pat Make-up Kit

| the near future.

aCAN’t AFFORDIT

-Fitch’s Shampoo

ic hospital, has shown
Wunty’s Hair Fix
is of improvement during
Minty’s Curling Flaid
few
days
and
hopes
are|.
ithe p
Coelgate’s Shaving Cream
_jheld for his.return to Arnprior in
Wash Cloths

sevscnnsadieinspite

Don’t. Fail to See

the new study book, followed by

Hinds Heney & Almond Cream

a. tay.
a fsome

$1.95 and Up

items from the missionary monthly by Mrs. Bradford.
The meeting closed with a hymn
and prayer.

Listerine Antiseptic 114 oz.

Pompeian Lip Stick
Pompeian Face Powder

& Mrs. MeConnell, in Mansfield.

| The condition of the Rev. E. D.
e Spanish Onions33b. 21e Cabbage.sotto
aD for 250°
of Becker, ho is a patient in the Ot-

: Cranberries.orn Ib 19¢_Turnips

i St or 7 for $i

Out-Door Girl Vanishing Cream

Bef
my‘4 | J.-Bethune.

Showing all the newest and
Popular Numbers
s
Prices 89¢, 95c, $1.25, $1.50

Braeside W.MLS.

®leuests on Sunday at the home of|. Hollywood Wave Set

_|| CONDOR EXTRACTSArtificial 2 202, btls 26ce §

Per Tin 25c

Evans-Williams Chamemile

of Mrs. Carmichael’s

2} Wolff’ were week-end visitors at
®ithe home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

4)MILLIONAIRE’S SARDINES........_wtTin Be
| TASTY COFFEE..... 1 Lb. Pkt,25¢.

SANI-FLUSH -

bor, Ninth Line and Woodlawn, on
Sunday, owing to the absence of
the rector, Rev. C. C. Phillips, who
will be at Manotick on Missionary
deputation work.

Kolynos Tooth Paste
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Powder Puffs
Pepsodent Antiseptic —

mj Katie M: Stevenson on Sunday

gjiare guests

There will be no services in the

Anglican churches at Fitzroy Har-

Jergens Lotion

= iSeymour of Renfrew, visited Miss

3 Star Flour ==
v0 239
Perfection

See Our New Fall Range of
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STEP-INS
|
and BRASSIERS

mal health.

Shampoo
B
imother,
Mrs,
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K.
Watt,
Craig
|
.
Weodbury’s
Seap
Both fsr
-fi street.
Guest Ivory Scap
Mr. Gordon McDonald has re‘Evans-Williams Ordinary
Shampoo
turned to his duties at Red. Lake,
Child’s Tooth Brushes
El after spending a vacation at the
Lux Toilet Soap
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Toilet Pumice Cakes
* i Hugh McDonald.
Nail Files
Mrs. J. W. Neumann, Mr. RichBell Razor Blades, 3 for 10¢
miard Neumann and Mr. Harold

Canada’s Pride Maple Syrup (16 07.)
0

Consumer's ‘Special
:

Pepsodent Tocth Paste
Listerine Shaving Cream
Ipana Tooth Paste

R Louis to join her husband after
Bispending some time with her

$2 69

Ottawa hospital recently, returned
to her home here a few. days ago
and is gradually recovering nor-

Pompeian Night Cream

, 36r |

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour|

Enables us to offer a large and varied

range, all the new shades, sizes 14-44 -

to an appendicitis operation in an

Pompeian Day Cream

®jat the manse, this week.
Mrs. John Cosentino left for St.

Yresses

Jersey|

LOcor 3 for 29

Fresh Milled

COMBINATION OFFER

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray
were visitors in. Smiths Falls on
Sunday.
Mrs. Craik of Ottawa visited.
over the week-end with her sis-

shoppe.

LITTLE MUTUAL STORIES
OF BIG RESULTS
For Every. $1.00 Invested
Policyholder Receives $3.40

The entire earnings of the Mutual Life of Canada are owned by the ‘policy holders. ‘The re-—
sult of Policy No. 4,606 given below emphasizes |
the value of this principle of “mutuality”.

You, too, can become a Policyholder in this sucPolicy No. 4,606—10 Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879

($1,000 Payalble at Death)
‘THIS POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL LIFE
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 oa. $418.80
THE MUTUAL LIFE HAS PAID HIM
In Dividends 0...$542.85
lZis policy is now worth in Cash ....$883.90
$1,426.75.
Policyholder has $1,007.95.
more than he paid n.
IN ADDITION ~
He has had nsurance protection for 54 years.
The cash value will increase each year and he will receive a cheque annually for hi sshare of the earnings

of the Company.

cessful and sound Canadian Company.

Mail

the Coupon below for further information re-

garding the Mutual Life and its Policies.
—
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booklet

‘Metcal Achievements,” also information regarding a 20 Pay
Life Policy for myself.
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‘The Resolution

By Muriel Mills Carseallen

was a “very. small: boy, and he and ‘guards watched the lake with
> father were the best of pals. their field glasses, they saw the
POE Pe ET Epes,
ButeBotnes sreecene poo x
All summer long, when school wa canoe and knew that. it would
closed and Ted was on holidays-| capsize before they could get to it.
{policeman, nodding» toward the Yes.‘there's’ a ‘Dead ‘Lantern he and his father spent many Just as theystarted towards it in
yellowishsstencil on the:side of the. all right.
,
hours-of each day together. Ted’s their motor’ boat the canoe capsizne ‘apa oft lear, “that so long as Uncle Sam’s|» “The ranch we want +0 visitis father was a lawyer in oa small ed and threw the men into the cold
hoe square|‘got his’ US. Mail|‘brand - on‘ her ‘he called. the Dead. Lantern and the town which bordered on one of water... Both men had tried to
swim, but the cold water and the
{. could arfordto. give the old ‘girl a. address was San Jorge,” spoke the the Great Lakes of Canada.
$ $F.
girl, “Tt was formerly ‘owned by} “Father,” said Ted one. day, a great waves, were too mush for
a tetiiss or somethin’.
>StreSetfo
‘Old c
Charley grunted assent and Mr. Harry. Grey and a Mr. ‘Snave- fewweeks after he had returned theerm, and only-the heroic efforts
“snugly|.stiepped upon. the » Sidewalk. |4
Mr. Grey died recently, .Do to. school. afier- his long summer of the life guards, who had jump~gue was “Geem’s
ee
like Congress just don’t oil. knowof the place and can holiday, “think when I grow up. -ed into the water as they neared
r and“Beross: hav the. timeoto get ’round to you take us there?”
the men, had saved. them ‘from
Pil bea life cuard,”
ig
the -enty“ance of anyt Bree) g important:eo
“T go by the front gate, Matm.”
“Not a bad idea, son,’ ’ said chis drowning.
ie Meena his. bigh eewo. men remained: motion:
“Rxcelient, ~ Perhaps
if we father, “but what put it into your ANhy cannot Heene be as
old les -on the curb. At last-the of- start soon we shall be in time for head?”
strong as those life gu ards, fathgo
er.“slightly” shifted . his position, | luncheon? Wecan send| in for
“Oh, Janet and I used to watch errt? asked Ted.
“Gnorping |then asked, “Anything “new overs our luggagedater this afternoon, I the life guards this summer,” said "Most of us could, if we ke pt
lentE
3
“Asizo:na sun.” Be- your way??
suppose.”
the boy, “and we both used to ur bodies in proper condition,
street‘trai Old Charley considered care- ee ONd: ‘Charloy did not miss the wish we could swim like theycan. Ted,” said his father.
inter fully.
“But it must take a great deal of
“Things aremighty dry.’ fonein. which this was spoken Besides, they. must have lots of
physical training and fresh air to
e admitted. His friend of. “ity Also, he did not miss the fact that exciting adventures.”
“Suspended
years nodded. “Grass gotabad. she regarded him as a taxi driver.
Janet was Ted's cousin, and the make muscles as strong as theirs,”
half &block| deal last v
v inter—bad as the year “if you want to go,” he supplicd, two had played together a. great said his son with a sigh.
. “Ves, it takes those things,” said
“Vd be glad to take you, but it deal that summer,
: lost out. ”
oly. “Bad,” corrobc rated old‘Char eighty-five miles to the Dead ‘Lan. “The iivfe guards have exciting his father, “and our muscles must
<A large
| Tey, Dey spring so far, tco. ‘tern and the road’s nothing to adventures, right enough,” said ‘be properly fed, too.
“the Car.
Come a dry summer, and us“eattle brag on. Yeu can get them to Ted’s father, “and they have plen- part of the human body is made
Mornin’, man’ll do well by the buzzards. put up lunch for you. in- that ice ty cf strenuous, dangerous work, up of muscles. Can you. tell me
a
y, Mifting nis This burst of conversation had ep-| cream. parlor over there. Andif too.
Did you notice how strong where some of these “muscles are,
Ted?”
5 tO “tha“thers5S “face.
we
can.
get
your
baggage
on
this
and
well-built
they were?”
parentlyexhausted the (two. of
fant
“Tn our arms, legs, and feet,
Howdy, Chet, ? replied the pol: further talk, oe
ear we'd better do it. There's no
“Yes,” said Ted eagerly, “and
iceman|in: a sott Grawi,
He-ganc“What do you hear. from the machine on ‘the Dead Lantern and they-were tanned as brown as In- there are muscles,” said Ted, “and
d speculatively a the car and in- boy?” asked the officer suddenly. Tt only make cne trip a week.” — « cians, and their muscles were like I think there are muscles which
control the movement
of
our
quired."SHOw’s. ‘coughin’® “Lena| Old ‘Charley brightened. “Found.
“Righty-five miles?”
The girl steel!’
aefeelin her‘oats these days? ”
“Surely there
“Those men would be no use as | eyes.”
a letter when. I) got in. last night. caught her breath:
“Well dene,’ said ‘his father,
- Gid. Char. ey, sighed.
Leaving Wills doin’ fine, he tells-me. Los must be a train—isn’tthere a town life guards without such muscles,”
the car ingear, for the emergency. ‘Angeles real estates as good a way nearer than this?”
said . Ted’s father. “There are “but you have not mentioned some
brake ‘had dong ago retired from to: make money. as: any, T reckon. ' “Nom. “There’s a spur track many times when they are called of the most important of our
Breathing is done by
-- active service, he eased “hisun-. He'll be comin’ home in a month from Mexico that runs about thir- upon to swim in heavy storms, muscles.
owieldy badyto a standing position or twofor quite a spell—thinks he ty miles from the ranch but they with the waves dashing cver their museles in the chest, and the
~--on ‘the pavement and. vindictively can.‘maybe stay ,over to help me only use it at cattle shippin’ time. heads. If they were not very stomach, heart and blood-vessels
slammed the door, .. “Not, so good,>) work the cattle in-thefall.”
“The young woman looked from strong they would not be able to are made of muscle.”
Ted was interested. If he want~ © ‘Buck: Not so good. Top half of _“He’s goin’ to forget to go back her husband. to,:Old Charley... Do save themselves, much less save
ed to be a strong swimmer when
the windshieldfell out onthe way. some ofthese days.”
you mean that this ranchis eigh- others.”
Old Charley’s eyes shone, but he ty-five. miles out in the wilderness Ted remembered very well one he grew older, he must learn all
A ody’athink” rematked the|said cautiously,. “Things - might and there isn’t even a machine on occasion when the life guards had he could about it now.
Before Ted had time to ask his
Her voice was trem- had a hard fight to save the occu| work out that: way, sure enough.” the place?”
. pants of a canoe. A sudden storm father any questions, the door op“The policeman. looked into his vious.”
ened and there stood Janet.
“That's about the size of ‘it,
friend's face. “That sign stillUp

and fatl

“That must be

Ct

S
a ingles
Rulesfor

Q Ma’m.”
at theDead. Lantern?” ,
“But how do they get to town?”
“Still: up.”
“They. don’t come in so very
The two ‘regarded each. other’for
often”.
‘
|
perhaps”
a
minute,
'
“Well,”
said
oe
“Commonssenseyall ao fart
ahioreefor:you than 1:
This single. word | “Kenneth” The ‘girl appealed
7 “any.‘so-called panacea for’ taking ‘off unhealthy (the policeman.
* extra dat, Just live.sensibly, Youdon't need expressed: admirably: that thepol-jher husbandwith questioning eyes.
“tostarve yourself. Tat enough: 40 Batisty the ‘demands 4b-yourbody, but just be éarefal not: iceman. had been very much. pleas- Fora long moment the two young
to 604.48 many sweet, starchy. foods, auch aa
“potatoes, sweet: desserts, fat meats, etc. And, ed tosee his old friend; ‘also, that peoplefaced each other.
‘Then with a shrug of helpless“shove all'be sure’‘of complete elimination of * hehad. enjoyed: the conversation:
‘body wastes:
:
and hoped to see ‘Thane again ‘ness the husband turned to Old
aa
Don't just. take it for nranted ‘thas there’s ”
py nothing wrove with your eliminative system _ ‘SOON, - “Old| Charley. made
-com-. Charley. “We ‘didn’t understand
«Because your babits are regular. Regularity
I expect we'd
“> Sdeceives thousends. who, if they only.realized plete reciprocation with a . nod, how it would be.
~ -:it, could enjoy perfect health “and. proper. and left the. glaring sidewalk for better. do as .you suggest.
-We
: weight|allthe.‘amie.
‘ooo
Onesor. twiee. each. week enjoy a bracing, the somber lightof the post. office. only have a small trunk and ‘some

along the horizon by a plow. On
‘either side the desert lay—a skybound ccean of gray-green and
weathered brown. Far to the right
jutted a single butte—craggy, barren, utterly alone.
The air, thin,
unbelievably clear, was a thing of
blinding light and quivering heat
—-a parched thing which drew
misture from the lips and ‘made
the skin like dry paper.
A fence of three strands of
barbed wire joined the roadfrom
the direction of the butt and followed mile after mile.
Then
came-a gate, and fastened to a
post near-by, a woodenbox with a
tin can on top.
Old Charley
turned from the road and stopped
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Two men

‘were in the canoe, a long distance
Ted's mother had died whenhe out from: shore, and while the fe

ae *

,

had swept’down on the lake and

| the air had grown cold.

cu can understand
alconol is taken
into

®¥

when

body . if- poisons

happens

the bra
and
and they are not ‘able to

icP ves,

when we stretcA out cur arms, or

SEN’

museles before.” |

people less sure

proper instructions

to

of

themselves.

wt
The musoe oh Ne
ot the human People who drink intoxicating
Hwee
body are very interesting,” said uor lose control of themselves,
Ted's father, “and itis worth our and they grow old Jong before
while to treat them with respect, their time.”
I? they are well fed, well exercis“Then a person who drinks
ed, and healthy, they will do all could not be a very strong swimkinds of work.
mer,’ said Janet,
“Unfortunately, some men and
“And he could not be a life
women abuse the muscles of their guard,” said Ted.
bedies by drinking alcchol. Fre“No indeed,” said Ted’s father.
quent drinking of intoxicants dam- “Any boy or girl who wanis to do
ages the muscle cells just as it does anything worthwhile must always
all the other cells of the body. It remember that alcohcl will bring

mak es the muscles thin and weak, him nothing but defeat and. disap-

and it is not long before the one pointment.
who drinks finds that he has less
“Well,” said Ted, “I want to be
Stteength, and that his heart,” stom- strong and healthy.
No one will
ac nh and lungs are failing in their ever get me to drink alcohol.”
“Nor me,” said Janet. “I want to
a sities
“Tiist is not

the only

way

in

learn to be

a

strong

swimmer

which aleshol interferes with the when I grow older.”
museles, continued Ted’s father.
“Stick to that resolution,” said
“Jur muscles work only as they Ted’s father, “and you will always
receive instructions
from
the be happy.”
brain, These instruttions are carQuestion 1. Name two things
red by very delicate instruments. which will help us to have strong
Can you teil me what they are healthy muscles.
Question 2.
How does alcohol
called, Janet?”
“They must be nerves,” said hinder the muscle cells from becoming strong and healthy and
Janet.
a
nd from doing their work?
“Right,” said Ted’s father,

“You are just in time, Janet!”

then we can learn how to be
strong swimmers like the life

guards that we used to watch.”
Janet and Ted settled themselves to listen, and Janet asked
eagerly, “What is muscle made
of? 3?

“Tf you were to examine a piece

of muscle carefully under a micro-

scope,” said Ted’s father,
would find that it is made

“you
of .a
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he asked,
facing
to arrive today.
It. can’t be. so “Hungry?”
very far from the | gate to the eround.
“Do you want to eat here?” askhouse, can it?”
“About five miles, I- should ed the girl, as she glanced about
judge.”
.
De with eyes narrowed to slits: agains?
“Good Lord!”
The young man the brilliant light. “Cant we go 0 Take Lydia E. Pinkh:
fund
glanced curiously at the people on uytil we come to a stream or a
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mighty
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“thing.
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you:
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as he noted the face of the slender for making his trip?”
Out.‘ofTown~
a remarked the young man cheeryoung man; he had: seen’. many.) ““Eyery Saturday.”
‘Now|4s\ the. Time’ to Have : Your . suchfaces new to Arizona..
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“well, then,” he
: raland Winter Over. Coat: Repairs :Are. you Ol——-Mr.—Mr.—23 . the pleased with his deductions, “Mr. started cr the luncn.” He spoxe
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lf
himse
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ved
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half-embarassed
smile.
iHe
“the girl.
swept his armtoward the
that she. was pretty, high toned,
By the time Old Charley had re- - ae
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opening the «door,
“ihen
skyline:
said
he
jand. mighty warm. ..“Yes,”
turned with a small steamer trunk
the
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stood
and
cut
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distant putts,
the
faced
He
ear.
were
of
“We
fioor
.
the
ed.
on
“A tension relax
anda. guitar case
behind them. “You
a police: officer,» said. the
the ‘Little family, was wait- now slightly
we GENERAL Insurance agent,‘Sue- told ‘byman- hesitantly, as. though | thecar,
know, this air is positively wor
in
_ essor to-R..Ge Moles. Fire, Life young
derfull” He tried to take a deep
words tobe eut short
The family rode in. the back
and “Accident: companies ©_repre- expecting his
h into his ruined lungs, but
breat
“that
,
recogni‘moment. by. a cough
seat, crowded together in
--gented arethe best. Office|in at any.
and it was a full minute
d,
choke
ft you" were going to.a place: called tion of thestrangeness of their
again.
whe Town. Hall.|
could speak
he
Shortly after. the before
{San Jorge, carrying:‘the mail. We surroundings.
grinned weakly,
he
ay,”
“Anyw
been
had
were told that: you. occasionally outskirts of the town
“this air was certainly made to
carry “passengers.”
passed, Old Charley heard. the
WC FARA THEY.
breathe.Rs
Notary,| “OldCharley nodded. “Yes, I can
young man’s voice raised with
SRS SO
‘ete.
nt,
“Age
you
ers’
“Where
Brok
“Were
way.
me Bonding and
ltake. youout that
forced cheerfulness.
Week)
2
Next
inued
“(Cont
n
Office Joh Pbouts are you!‘going? — ‘San Jorge ever on an, unpaved road before,
to
Ruth?, dont believe I ever
° Ms : is.apretty. bigvalley.”
~The. husband » ‘Taughed shortly: was.” For along time this scrap
Te:are trying to get to a farm of conversation. lingered - in the
-jandthe‘post.office”address3is ‘San mindof the old man.
y | Jorge.”ee
As the’ ‘miles crawled by, Old
UAtneyto-oan*
{OFA ranch, dear,hot afarmar‘said Charley settled into a physical and
Although he “Wake
the girl, “‘a_ cow ranch—theDead | spiritual“comfort.
; Suiteail OtawaElectric. E
up. your Liver Bile.
ys
Lantern- tanch.”
Without Calomel
never. thought|about it he’ alwa
e mp
Wak
You are ‘fesling punk” simply beoauseyour
“THe eyes. ofOla Charley ‘nar- feltso, after the tows hadebbed
sn’t pouringits daily two pounds of Aquila:
owe ain.
‘Every Saturday~ 9am. toLp 1 sowed:ineredulously. Hehesitat- away and hedesert f
ade iverig your bowels. Digestion andelimination»
se [accessor|to:‘TrevorEL. Grout edfor-a moment. ~ “Are you real. “By now all trace of man-m ne| 2 both, hampered, and your entire syatem is 2
edi:
Feertain| it’s the:Dead ‘Lantern.“you
nt. Some” ‘ © beingpois need i| s a liver stimula
. Only
| vanished
‘things. hadleft,
the
‘to
ght
farther than saits, mimersi water,
strai
goes
: " want: to. go. to27
that
lying
in {NDIA THey WASH
was.
d
troa
or roughage
gum
ng
chewi
or
candy
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Nati
“Theyoung man.glanced anit south-west _ like. a. thin | wedge,its’ thie
the real
which only move “the bowela—ignoring
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LE ingly|at:
TER FEET
hiswife, .then © at.Old: ‘pointinto. the.‘range.of.distant
ap of trouble; your Aver.
y vere.
BEFORE BRD AFTER.
LO.‘oan‘onfavor;
orake Carter’3 Little Liver Pills. Purel
aEah
“Why,ee‘such mountains which looked as. though table. No harsh.calomel (mercury)... Safe. Sure;

ycouple at the money order window
exchanged a. significant glance,
: “WELDON’S DRUG. STORE and an. old-timer—who never lost
opportunity to lament the passing
-MeCORD’S.DRUG STORE
of. the good. old times—opined tova
Charley.
_ orrooLEsS DRUG STORE
neighbor that, when
1) Thane. was - sheriff of this . here
we county, sheriffs. had a heap more
“MURPHY’S:REPAIR, SHOP{to do-with posses than foreclosure
jsales.
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Needs Attention Now {|
6

It is a pleasure,-of course, for the home owner to forget
his heating plant now—but it should not be completely for-

;
¢

ing plant is that—that is to lie idle anywhere from four to
six months, ought to be inspected now.
Small troubles

i
I

gotten.

Any piece of mechanical equipment—and a heat-

which can "easily be corrected may, during

the period

disuse, become large ones, and he home owner

will

of

find

his heating plant letting him down when he needs it most.
; Let us give it a thorough inspection now. Just telephone.
i
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‘
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PLUMBER AND STEAMPTITTER

Phone 120

,

;

After Hours 107
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THAT WOMEN AND “3

~ RECORDS SHOW
CRUEAUER

GIRLS LIVE LONGER
HAN MEN AND BOYS
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THe weaner!
SEX ANA!
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“TRERE, ROW,

You BRDTE!

¢A Mulvihill,KG, BA.
_ “BARRISTER, Solicitor, |
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Ask for them by name, Refuse substitutes.
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“We“Gunrenies

: they}hadbeen“recenity thrown

the

draw them up,” said Janet. ‘“T muscles,
That interferes with
never thought much about my body movements,
and
makes

cried Ted.
‘“Father’s going to
tell us all about our muscles, and

number of threads, and that each
a eparkling glass of Andrews’ Liver Salt: AnTheplace was crowded. Seven |bags—they’re ‘still at the station.”
. drews: will help: ‘Nature to. eiiect. complete
of these threads is made of a
*° elimination; and s0° will help your-bedy: to” of the crowd had beenin. Arizona | Old Charley nodded cheerfully.
bundle of smaller threads, covered
. throw. off unwanted and unhealthful weight, for morethan ten. years: and each “Fine. If
you'll give. me. the
The occasional sparkling:glass ‘of Andrews:
for protection with a very thin,
Liver Balt will purify and invigorate your Wwhole: of these greeted the old. man be- checks I can be getting ‘the ‘stuff
tough substance.
Now each of
oc usystenn and:“ward ofthe little ills” Ttwil fore he had disappeared“behind: loaded while you folks see about
prevent. those days of heavy body weariness. AL
these smaller threads is a chain of
I’m sorry I can’t
. andperiodic attacks of headaches 2nd: indiges: the door which led through the: your lunches.
2 toneAnd it will-help ‘Nature bring|you down,
reaching
distance eells, and these cells are able to
the ranch within easy
to yourproper, weight. :
: rear: wall of post— “boxes. “One take you. any nearer
change their shape, and so they
Ls Dey othis-coninion-sense: way: to ‘get.id ‘Of person thought .it necessary
to house than the gate, though. Are sack he transferred the post card.
can change the shape of the thread
surplus, body-wearying. fat: Bab: moderstely
A
few
miles
farther
on
Old
ma
take :Andrews “occasionally. “your: yshake’hands with Old Charley and they. expecting you?”
- ayia for Andrews Liver Salt. ; Tn tins, ‘B5e= this man stopped him with, “Hello,
“Oh, yes. We wrote Mr. Snave- Charley turned.to the side of the
“and 606. - New; large bottle, .75c. Sole Agents:
road -and stopped the engine.
Sheriff!” . Whereupon an elderly ly scme time agothat we intended
ohn.A. HustonCo., Ltd... ‘Toronto,
6

Block,Jjohn,street.

that
the

KING KERKES | OF PERS! h,
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All Day Friday, when stock will be
marked down in Preparation
for this SALE.

q DissolveBusiness Relaonshipand Liquidate a Large Stock of High Grade Gents’ Clothing and
|

Soe

_ before the Advent of New Management

must|beturnedinto money.Despite the fact of the recent decided advancesin prices of clothing, this stock will be liquidated at un-

A)usuallylowPrices thereby offeringa
an exceptional opportunity.of' buying|new seasonable merchandise at Enormous Savings

barhartt Overalls

All our new Fall Shirts are in stock,Arrow Tandem checks and
stripes, Arrow Trump shirts, collars attached or two

: Nerafall patterns.

Regular values $1.00°

ae : ;

Also_shirts by. Forsythe & Tooke.

to $2.50, sizes 14-1714,

i}
: andSl
50. ‘Your choice of anytie inthe [AJ

_ Any shirt

including.whites

in

stock |

Si

,

ubstantial - rdductions throughout our. complets
angeofMen’s, ‘Boys’ and Youth's Clothing... Our
k is ‘at its best and. all new fall materials are in.
Men'sAll Wool Worsted Suits. Regular,$1
9
2. 3
i \) values to $19.50.
On Sale cn.
po

separate |

|

Values

a ; Men’s Union Made Overalls and Coats, in

@

blue,

e'

Grays.

On Sale foot.

gC

for

- Stanfield Goid"Label Heavy Ribbed Shirts St 13
~and. Drawers. On Sale oe
oD

“Penman’s 71Shirts
and Drawers. Res. 6Se@
On. Sale ....... edvevtiaplvty cesseveeybeeseedaes
’

|

value 85c.

|| eee HeavyFleece Combinations for #119

' $20,00.

i RB osdelotps

ee

GY

ot

fe

: ” roadelo os

B|

i

mon, worth $1.50;. On Sale.opietduteeiebeeveveees

Boys’.Winter.sCombinatior,, fleece lined or 85e@
eu

Biltmore and some St. ‘Lawrence make, sell-

me regularly for
# $8.50, $3.95 and $5.00. Bale:

20 Men’s All Wool Tweed Suits,
§

On Sale wots.ssaustessuessssrequsescanesaseeueeseans

regularly sold at $3.00 to $3.95.

EN’S ‘CAPS
89eC.
by Bob Morris, good paferns
Fall: Caps
“Newmaterials
8 -_and
, Special
Sale Price eeeeeveeeelpes

New fallstyles in
j FurFelt Hats by Regent,

SWEATERS

12

9

Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, jumbo $2 65
knits or fancy stitches, a large assortment,

.

a

On Sale

HE} with two pair of pants.

Odd Suits an

Ht

broken sizes of regular lines but all sizes

£1

in lot

Values to $20 00

On sale

AAc
Stewart Make Botany Wool Hosiery.
Men's Fancy Silk Scarves ee $1. 00

.

|

— _ es

Sale

in plain heather and fancy trimmed colours

eames

HATS

Quick

“Men’s Heavy Wool Mixture Sweaters

|

HaewisesesaeeaeNuree da veeweiecdecunceaas

aayReavy Si ARES

Reg. $1.95 to $2.26.

Stock Positively Reduced

“Men's Pure Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers O32 .:

“Values to $1.2

or

Here’s your chance to buy that new Win-

Every Article in Our Huge

“ UNDERWE
EAR

Carhartt’s

While they last

“and fancy stripes. Reg. $22.50. On Sale
ter Coat at a big saving.
_Men’s Hand Tailored Suits of better grade.
=
English‘cloths. “Regular $2.50.
OnBUT 50 |
es

stripped

Wehave a large stock of Men’s Winter Coats bought
before prices advanced. These are being further
marked down for quick sale.
Heavy freizes, all
wool. meltons,. silvertones, whitneys and fancy
weaves in Ulsters, Tubes, Raglans and Guard Models
Colours are Black, Blue, Brewn, Light and Dark

|| Men’s Worsted Suits in new Glen checks S15.69

Bde se ceccecesetse ceeneecternsetntsessdntdenseent

or

Peabody makes.

-OVERCOATS

-

black

a

Men’s All Wool Spats ccesssessuletssessasessivecasecssasessees R96
.

c

Men’s Heavy Winter Work Shirts by Deacon R04
Heavy Pure Wool Work Socks °vevbuseaneedasvesveceueveas 22

a

ee

; : “Ens FELT HATS, allynew styles and colors, gréys, browns,’
vers, at the ‘Beeeptional low, clearing price$1 = ae
__siive

2
:

Cc

C

is

| “ths: spring +ocdlo-aibked Cathbination
Underwear, white in colour, long sleeves

H| and legs, an ideal fall and winter weight,
| worth $1.50. © Sizes 84-44.

"SUCCESSOR TO A. REID.

_ELGINST._ TLENeRIOD, Ontario.

cS
EE HePSTAom

: “Men'ssilkTiesof the better kind—all
i a a matching collars.

A :Ps
esh
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4| Donald,all ‘of‘Ottawa, “were.
ea _SEASON|

- United‘Anniversary

Ton Sunday¢ofMr. and Mrs.
|
J. Fe
“The anniversary ‘services inSt.
‘O'‘Neill.
ee Andrew’s- United church©on Sunday and M
2 onday Jast were. .suc- ‘Mr. ‘and“Mrs,“Thos,“Shaw and

--eessful in every way).

and were:

geWARNINGS TO
| ~BRIDEGROOMS|| “LIGHT YOUR

——

r

-«

(Condensed from an article by
| Francis FE,- Beime in the Baltimore
g jSun) Firstit is -pertinent to inquire
“Why do men marry?” The answer is very simple. Tt is because
| they. become engaged; and once al .
man becomes engaged he cannot)

Mr. Borden:Shaw accompaniedby]-}

f
ey favored with. ideal autumn: ‘weath- ‘Mrs. Isaac Smith attended the fun+|
|eral Tuesday of Mr.-Seeley Cooke |. Sees
2) ers:
The seating. -aecommodation ‘or of High ‘Street, Carleton. Place. ce

_. the church was taxed10 capacity}

Thursday, October 19, 1988

te
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yi58 AnnaDoyle recently: holi- -

HOME Safely, Beoutifully and
Keenomically
i.

oe a NU

TYPE

In Your Car use only
a

—

Willard Battery
They are developed through
years of research to their present high level.
You take no
chance when you buy a Wil-

lard

1—Burns common coal oil,
“Eu
6—The most.economical of
easily escape marriage without
2—Lights Instantly.
- all white lights.
causing complications. Most. men
3—Gives a. white light
4
7—No smoke.
ANE aRR
hate complications; so much so in
equal to
10
ordinary
Y
|
8—No
odour.
R
_|fact that to avoid immediate comS
—..WELC
ae serorated with flowersfor.
the of- “Will remain a short time.
lamps.
§9—No noise. ‘or trouble.
HMAN |‘ plications they will
? a
as S "d
fiee
to
com-|
- gasion.
irected by
4_-Absolutely safe.
10—No generating or waites
Re ey
plications they know not. of:
wo,very:fine’sermons-wereode. , “Word was. received here on
—. LUPINO
5—Burns 94% air.
ing.
Marriage
is so regulated by con~~" Jivered byReév. H. L. Morrison of Tuesday of the death at Carleton
——o
vention and. so much a matter of
oe Kemptville “end. the excellent Place of Herbert: Gath, who was
emotion that little useful advice
“oo gnusic. by. the: regular. and. junior well knownin this district,-as he
{EXACTLY AS
can be advanced with regard ‘to
oo
- ghoir-in the morning and the male good roads’ work.
the selection of a wife. However, |
« ghoir-inthe evening, was_ very
The girls’ auxiliary of St. Mark’s
it seems fair'to assume that a wife
is much appreciated.
Colorfel eathtoking.story of should be delivered in reasonably
_The annual. supper and concert; Anglican church meets on. Saturwads under the auspices of the women’s: day afternoon at the home of the gypsy love--Most exquisite mus- | sound condition. If her appendix,
tonsils and wisdom teeth have not
Mk -association,. on Monday evening, Misses Elizabeth and. Hileen Wal; , ical screenspectacleofall time-. dron.
béen removed, a prospective hus"was attended ‘by over 350 -people.|"
-Rapturous refrains that will en- band should feel no hesitancy in
~.- A splendid and varied programme
Mr. and. Mrs. x. Ww. Smith: of
_. €onsisting of instrumental, | trios, Antrim and Mr. and: Mrs, Geo.) dure for generations, with a. asking her family for at least a
three-year guarantee.
choruses, solos, reading. ‘and ad-. Bolger of Clayton were guests on
background of scenic splendor.
If the bride is willing to — slip ||]
dresses was given after the sup- Sunday of Miss Hattie Lowe.
jaway quietly and have the knot
“pers: The. Rev. J. PR; Falconer, L
tied bya justice of the peace, she
pastor of St. Andrew’s,owas in the Mr. Adgie “Greene and. ‘Miss |
is either a widow or a woman of
a chair.
Edna Beckett of Pembroke spent S|
doubtful age or she likes to be
latter’s. aunt,
Those. who. - contributed
ad- Sunday with the
§ | different. “And if she likes to be
. dresses were Rey. Andrew. Mc- Mrs, Preston. Burgess. oa
different about her wedding she
- Laughlin of Almonte, Rev. C.
Miss Mary MacDonald of. Smiths ae
will probably continue to like to
a Armstrong Sales of White Lake,
Falis visited this week at the home}.
|be different and cause all sorts of
Rev. G. F. Warren. of Blakeney
complications later on. Therefore,
oe and‘Rev..W. Smith of Port Perry. of her brother, Mr. Wm. MacDonald.
if for no other reason, the church
“The music: was under the able
wedding, unpleasant as it may be
direction| of. Mrs. G. H. Scott, and
Miss Elizabeth ‘Waldron. visited
for the bridegroom, is insurance
the ‘readings by Mrs.” Faleoner with her aunt, Mrs. James Anderagainst abnormality. Furthermore,
°. were very much. enjoyed.-’ The son, in Carleton Place on Tuesday.
the big wedding has the advant< singingof the national anthem
age of being followed by a big reMiss Mary Mitchell’of Almonte
- broughtto a- close oneof the most
ception and it is a generally acenjoyable occasions in the history was a guest on Sunday: of her
Matinee Sat. at2.30 pam. cepted rule that anyone who at| cousin, Miss Hyacinthe Poynter.
of St. _Andrew’s United...
tends a wedding reception must
Usual Prices
_ Miss Helen Stewart of Ottawais
Women’s Auxiliary 7
Nowseliing at $5.95, $6.25 and Up
come through with a present.
spending this week. with-her sisA few days before the wedding
(Shade ‘and Tripod extra)
“The” monthly meeting. of St. ter, Mrs. Allan McCann.
the bridegroom will be conducted
- ‘Mark’s women’s auxiliary met on'|.
by
the
bride
to
a
room
in
her
Bornon Monday, Oct. 24th, a
"Thursday at the homeof. Mrs.
father’s house where the presents
» Hannah Cavanagh with. thirteen son to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Smith,
have been laid out...
To an un“members present. - The afternoon nee Margaret ONeill.
aesthetic. bride-groom this is about
wasspent in quilt making and the}.
as exciting as wandering around
Miss Jean Burrows of Ottawa
-xector, Rev.. C.. Adrian Bender,
in a department store, but he is
was:a:oweek-end guest of Miss
-gead a chapter from. the new
expected to display great enthusJean Needham.
:
study book“The Craftsman“All.”
& HEALTH SERVICE OF
iasm.
He must count on being
. Buy 2 Findlay Steve from us NOW and save
Mrs. John. Cowan and Mrs. - Mrs. (Dr.) Hanna of Perth was THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
embarrassed over the smallness
ASSOCIATION AND LIFER
John. Poynter assisted in serving a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. INSURANCE COMPANIES
and insignificance of the presents
Our stock of Findlay Stoves is selling at the same low prices,
the dainty, refreshments,
W.. I> Seott,
of his friends and family as comalthough stoves are dearer at the foundry. These low prices can’t
pared to those of the. bride’s
Pakenham Briefs OS, (Mrs. W. H. Edwards of Ottawa
last—buy now!
MEASLES

“to hold. the large crowds. who dayed: imMcount Kisco, N.Y., and
gathered both morning and even ~| was accompanied: home by. her ax
=
Hae “So =
neang.The church’was. beautifully|sister, Miss"Olive Doyle, RN.,
2 who
.
|

; BATTERIES!

(ILLUSTRATED

SHOWING AT

tlisy& when your

purchases at this store

amount¢to0 but 2i@,

Friday - Saturday

Battery—they are sold

“under a guarantee and adjustment policy.
WT-1-13—only
57.95—others priced
accordingly.

Don’t

gmable

with

cheap, unknown makes—play
safe buy only a Willard.
hel

= |PageBight2

Radio Batteries
45 Volt 2215 Volts “RB”

!

Batteries

Also “A”

Batteries and “C”

:

Batteries

These are all “Eveready” and
“Burgess”

HOT SHOTS
A good peppy hot shot means
easier starting

4 Cell 6 volts and 5 Cell 745
Volts

“Rveready”
make,

and

“Burgess—

Hunters Attention

:

‘We have a fresh stock of shct

shells this week for 410, 20, 16,
12 gauge Crown, Export, Canuck and Imperial Long Range.

These are Canada’s best shot
shells,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per bex

October 20 - 91

Our

GLASS!

stock is complete—Our

prices are still low.

Let

have your requirements.

us

New Stove?
Dom’t Delay

friends. and famiily, as theaverage

visited in Pakenham last week.

We.. sell D.L.& W... Famous

American

Blue Coal.

It: is

the outstanding American Anthracite—

Nut and Stove Sizes on hand.

© There was-a time—and foo many man is notoriously weak in build-'
"MTs. W. Blake, Mrs. R. A. Cole- Mr. J. J. Groves of. Ottawa, vis- parentsare still living in that time ing a wedding-present clientele.
f
ia
osa
ee
ee—-when it was thought that every
Ds man and Miss.Mayme and Master ited in town on Monday.
Theoretically the bridegroom seDead
k
"
:
iS
aA
7 ehild had to have measles, and lects the ushers from his intimate
that the ‘sooner each child did friends, byt practically he can
nee
have it, the better it was for all work in only a few of them for he
concerned. When one child of the must eliminate:all that are too fat
ARNPRIOR,ONT.
family contracted measles, no ef- or too bald or too short and he
fort.was.made to keep the disease must include the bride’s -brothers
*|}from spreading through the fam- or favorite cousins. |
Bible Society Collecting
was ‘longer than usual. The boat ily, for it seemed more convenient
It is appropriate to employ the
for everybody.
Lorne Sutherland W.L
“- "PheBible society collectors have started early in Mayand. contin- that all the children should have it French term of “pour boire” in
Plans for a honeymoon are guidspeaking of usher’s tips for the
‘been making their rounds during ued to run steadily until last week. together.
Measles is a-very serious disease tip is artfully disguised as a bach- ed not so much by what one actThe regular monthly meeting of
.. thepast week and are meeting For the past number of ‘years. the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dickson and the Lorne Sutherland branch of:
withsuccess. Last year the ‘Brae- Norvic has been stored at the because of the fatal pnuemonia elor dinner. “The bachelor dinner ually wants to do as by what will
were Women’s Institute was held at the.
~ side branch, with which branch Schneaux boom where it is free which so often follows in its wake. generally opens on a rather sol- sound well to friends and ace daughter, Miss Dorothy,
guests of Pakenham friends on home of Mrs. H. Moorshouse,
Sand Point is. associated, contrib- from the ice jams in the spring. ~ The younger the child. is, the emn and dignified note when a
It is customary to Saturday. and attended anniver- Elgin street, on Wednesday, Oct..
‘greater the danger.. Measles is one toast is drunk to the bride.
This quaintances.
uted some $45 andit is hoped this |
. Catherine Dempsey, five year of the most readily spread of all ceremony having been attended to, observe strict secrecy as to destin- sary. services in St. Andrew’s Unit- 4th. There were 14 ladies present .
“year’s amount will be equal to that
old daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. Fred diseases. The germ which causes the company may then proceed to ation, except that members of the ed church.
and roll call was answered by the:
_ of last -year.
Dempsey. of L’Annonciation, Que., measles. has not been discoverad, the telling of rough stories . and two families jand a half dozen inname of a famous Canadian and.
iOfficers for this branch are: Miss
Ruby
Burten
of
Renfrew
is
timate friend}.of the bride 7r> adwhat he is noted for.
President—Mrs. J. H. Campbell. tand granddaughter of Mrs. Hugh but we know that the living agent singing of ribald songs. This form
visiting
at.
the
home
of
her
uncle
| the
Lynn, has been seriouslyill for which is responsible is present in of entertainment will be adequate mitted into the confidence
Mrs. Moorehouse, convener of!
_ Viee Presidents—The ministers.
This provides ;
licity anc Punt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hard- the Canadian industries commit- the past two weeks suffering from the secretions. of the nose and up to the salad course when some- couple.
=:
, Secretary-Treasurer—Miss M. B.
\ Kingdon Mine.
ear trouble. Kathy was removed throat, even before the appearance one’s eyes will have been attracted equivalent to a full page «sina in
tee, had charge of the meeting and.
. Armstrong.
newspaper.
t
to.a
Montreal
hospital
where
.a
of
the
rash,
at
the
time
when
the
to
the
fire
extinguishers,
~which
Mi
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